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VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1903. NO.
LUGE GURTflINS
Bargain Prices
To close up the stock of Lace
Curtains we will offer our entire
line at special prices. This stock
is broken. Of several designs
we have only one curtain left
and although a few or so to dis-
pose of, the odds and ends we





may want to know the reason why. Not only to
the man from Missouri, but to any man we can
demonstrate the reason why he should look ov«r
our line of clothes before purchasing.
You can find BIG BARGAINS at little prices.
One trial makes you our fast friend.
The recollection of quality remains long after
the price is forgotten.
You may match the prices but never the values.
Every suit we sell is a trade bringer. Every
price a money saver. Every article a good one.
Our doors are always open to visitors.
No trouble to show goods.
Don’t be reticent about asking questions, the
more you ask the better we like it.
One point which you should never forget: Our
prices are, and always will be, the lowest. Real
values can only be judged by inspection, conse-
quently we appeal to the practical wisdom of eco-
nomical buyers.
Try, Try and Try Again._ s
Is that your experieuce in looking for a
GOOD SHOE STORE?
We have all the styles in ample assortments of sizes and widths.








scientific examination of the eyes.
RppancA My lenses wil1
A-FvyvCl/Ltov-/ stop all eye
strain.
RffcpailCA No 8uess work
-LHXctlt&e wiH be tolerated.
RpPQllCA Each person is
.LFCL/CltloC provided with
lenses ground to their special
wants.
RortQllca The frames are
shaped and fitted
to meet the requirements of each
individuable which is very im-
portant.
RppQiica You wil1 find il
1-fCL'CtUOC will be to your




fublUhtdtnryFri&ay. Term* fi.ffo per ytar,
with a (Ui count o/SO eenit to Moi«
pa yfafMii advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub*.
BftUiof advartlilnimida known on applion*
lion.
Holland GtTT News Printing Houm. Boot
* KrnmerBldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Westrate,
College avenue, Wednesday— a son
M. Jonktuan bas bought four lots
West 17th street of Attorney Geo. E.
Kollen.
John H. Kramer, mailing clerk

















Yesterday morning Frank Does-
burg, Derk Mledema and Will Van
Dort caught a catdsh In Black river
weighing 201 pounds.
Riverside Lodge No. 80, degree of
honor, A. O. U. W., will hold its reg-
ular meeting in I. O.O. F. hall on
Friday evening, July 3.
There will be a meeting of the board
of directors of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan fair association at the
office of the Holland City News next
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.
The trespassing of December
weather into June days Interfered
with the excursion which was to be
given bytbesteamer Post Boy Mon-
daynlght and It was postponed until
lasfnlght.
The death of Miss Allle Dykgraaf
occurred Wednesday evening at the
home of her mother, Mrs. .Cornelius
Dykgraaf, on the Lake Shore. Her
age was 29 years. The funeral servi-
ces will be held tomorrow afternoon at
the Lake Shore church. ^
Capt. Austin Harrington will out
move his family to the Park this sum-
mer as In previous years as the steamer
Post Boy will tie up at the dock In
this city every night, In order to be
ready to make the morning trip to the
resorts. The steamer will leave the
Chicago dock every morning at 7:30
o’clock.
Joseph Zimmerman died Tuesday at
his home, 181 West Eleventh street,
at the age of 73 years. Mr. Zimmer
man moved here from Saugatuck some
years ago and was employed most qf
the time at the Cappon-Bertsch
Leather Co. He is survived by Ills
wife and one son. Interment will take
place at Allegan this afternoon.
The new Hue to Ottawa Beach has
been completed by the Citizens Tele-
phone company.
Jacob Rokus of Borculo has bought
a home on Central avenue of Marsllje
& Kooyers. HejwUl live here In the
future.
H. VanderPloeg bas been appointed
sale agent In this city of Donovan &
Straus, the Toledo typewriter sup-
plies manufacturers.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will conduct a
patriotic service In Hope church next
Sunday. His morning subject will be
"Liberty” and In theevenlng bis topic
will bo "Equality.”
July 3rd aud 4tb will be] celebrated
In Allegan In magnltlcent style this
year. On the third the Holland base
ball team will take part in the cele-
bration in a game with Allegan.
Captain Harry RatTenaud has sold
an interest in the schooner • Mary
Ludwig to Tim Slagh and K.
Zuldewind, who are extensively en-
gaged In the building business and
wbo intend to use the schooner for
the transportation .of lumber1 from
Manistee and other northern ports.
S. Riedsma, the furniture dealer, Is
going completely out of business
and will sell not only bis stock of
urnlture but his real estate. Ills
re on Eighth street, a bouse and
at 38 West Ninth street and a
h}use and lot opposite Engine bouse
o. 1 will be sold for reasonable prices.
Is furniture stock will be sold at a
bargain. - • - -
A new town bas sprung up on the
line of the Interurban about midway
between Coopersville and Berlin, at
what was once known as Zam’s Cross-
ing. It Is now called Titusville, after
the Great Pennsylvania town and has
taken on metropolitan airs. A livery
stable has already been established.
The crossing is an Important one as
any people get off there going north
d south.— Grand Haven Tribune.
. I. Kimball, general superinten-
dent of the U. 8. L. S. S., is expected
atpme of the life saving stations on
thB lakes within a few days and It le
stited in a Washington dispatch that
/eral changes of some importance,
111 result from Mr. Kimball’s trip.
Specific charges have hero preferred
We have added to our
Stock a line of • • •
WRITING TABLETS
BOX PAPER
both in paper and fine
linen. ......
They will be priced with
reason. The assortment
is good and they will, be
extra value for the money
GON DE TREE'S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. and Central
Ave.
Many of the cltaa. of Holland 1((>|nst tbeclptalns „ 90mc ot the
Satisfying Soda
Our Soda is made just right,
tastes just right, and the drink-
ing is followed by that satisfy-
ing feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote
you have found most satis-
factory.




8th and River Sts.
IDtuys. IBooks. Station try.
ANT BODY CAN WORK ON
WATCHES
But'there are. comparatively
few who know enough about
the delicate mechanism of
these small machines to re-
pair them as they should be
repaired. We have made the
watch business a study for
years, are studying it yet—we
have to in order to keep up-
to-date— and can repair your
watch so it will be entirely
satisfactory if it can be done
by anybody. If it can’t we
will tell you so and it won’t
cost you anything. All work
guaranteed. - - - - .
HARDIE,
THE JEWELER.
k a tumble Wednesday night— and
ben took another tumble. It all bap-:
pened under the canvass of Will
Knott’s circus. A couple of sections
of seats gave way shortly after the
performance began, perclpltatlng over
one hundred people to the ground In a
heap. The seats were rearranged and
the people again occupied them only
| to fall to tbs ground a second time.
Two persons were slightly Injured,
and the escape of the remainder was
marvelous.
All of the steamers of the Graham &
Morton line are to be equipped with
new smoke consuming devices. The
decision was reached by 'President
Graham Wednesday after the device
of William Summers had{been tested
for several weeks on the steamer City
of Chicago, and after It had been
given the most searching test possible
by City Smoke Inspector Schubert of
Chicago. Twenty Bhovelfulla off coal
were thrown into the steamer’s furna-
ces without creating smoke enough to
be visible at the top of the stacks.
President Graham is enthusiastic over
the device and declares it the most
practical and effective that he has
seen.
At the convention of the National
Christian association, formed for the
purpose of opposing secret societies,
held in the Fourteenth street Chris-
tian Reformed church Monday and
Tuesday, secret societies were; cen-
sured in no measured terms. Those
who took Important parts in the dis-
cussions were Rev. D. R. Drukker,
pastor of the Fourteenth street
church; Bev. H. A. Day, Rev. M. J.
Bosma, and Rev. J. Groen, oT Grand
Rapids: Rev. William Dillon, of Chi-
cago; and Rev. W. R. Stoddard, of
Washington. The main contentions
of the speakers were that lodges are
detrimental to churches, are cot In
harmony with the true religion, are
denials of btblcal troths, are inclined
to make people believe that the organ-
izations ean take the place of the
chnrcb, are Instrumental in raising a
harrier between the loye of husband
and wife. It was argued that a mao
cannot with consistency belong to both
lodge and church and that the secret
societies are in conflict with the laws
of God. Rev. M, J. Bosma read a
paper pointing out what be contended
were some of the evils ot labor anion
membership.
stations. If all of the stations were
conducted ak well as the one at this
harbor the captains need not fear,
as no words but those of .praise are
heard about Capt Poole and his crew.
In Allegan a neck shave will
live cents If done on Saturdays.
Prof. Klelnboksel’s bicycle was stol-
en from near bis house last night. It
Is a Crescent wheel, model 33, number
008344.
Fifty Germans came over on the
Graham & Morton steamer Saturday
to work at Ottawa Beach hotel during
Hie resort season.
A cargo of timber to be used In re-
pairing the government piers has
been brought In by the schooner
Helen Taylor.
A dog owned by Fred Seery was
killed Saturday afternoon upon the
order of Health Officer Godfrey. It
exhibited symptoms of rabies and bit
several other dogs before the order
was given. ' J
Ottawa county reports 39 deaths
/within Its borders during the mo
l of May. In the same month All
reported 32 and Muskegon 30. Du
ing the month Grand Haven hadi
eight deaths and Holland three.
More marriage licenses were isiue
Monday than ever before In the his-
tory of the Ottawa county clerk's
office. Deputy Clerk|McEtchron re- f
ported nine for the day up to 3:30 In
the afternoon. Seven wan thg
previous bestcouot.
The death of Mrs. Peter Reiners oc-
curred last Sunday night at the fam-
ily home 189 West Fourteenth street
at the age of 34 years. She bad been
111 for some time and recently submit-
ted to an operation In the desperate
hope of saving her life but It was of
no avail and death came after con-
siderablesuffering. Besides her bus-
band, who is a contractor, she leaves
flve children and a large number of
friends to mourn her loss. The
funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon from the Fourth Reformed
church, Rev. Wolvlus officiating.
Fifty thousand dollars will be
spent to mike the United Labor Ex-
position to be given at Grand Rapids,
July 13 to 20 under the auspices of the
Trades and Labor council one of the
grandest and most elaborate affairs
ever held In Michigan. Following are
some of the free attractions: Marvel-
ous Marsh, in his wonderful leap from
a racing bicycle on a lofty tressel 70
feet high into a small tank of water;
Herr Granada and Miss Alma Fedora
In their peerless high wire act; Millie
Cotrelly; The Alma Porters Female
Operetlc Band of twenty pieces;
Cllgnot, the dancing doll; Oolmmens &
Laland, 'Burlesque Boxers; Loop the
Loop aojl Abon-ben Saleh.
It looked a little squally last Sun-
day night at. the Graham & Morton
dock. The squall was due to an ap-
parently triffling matter. One of the
coal passers of the Puritan was dis-
charged and 18 ofa his; fellow em-
ployees — firemen/ deckhands ’ and
water carriers— went on a sympathy
strike. Capt. Boswell was willing to
let them strike as their places could
easily be filled but he was not willing
to accede to their request for a free
trip to Chicago. Thinking It would
be free trip or trouble he notified
Sheriff Dykbuis and a couple of
deputies were sent here under Hans
Dykhuls to preserve the peace. But
their preseace was not necessary as no
trouble was offered and the boat left a
little after its regular time. A new
crew was hired in Chicago.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
A. I. Kramer, J. Wise, James Prlce(
Millard Harrington, George A. Johns, i
John Krulzsoga, P. DeFeyter and '
George Deosmore, of the Holland City
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., went to Saugatuck
Friday evening to assist In copferrio]
the tblrd| degree upoojthree cand|
dates.
Encouraged by the great success ot
the celebration marking the advent
of the street railway and the obtain-
ing ofa free bridge leading to the
north side, Grand Haven citizens are
beginning to talk about a farmers*
picnic In September, and a celebration
and banquet on the arrival of the new
car ferry Graod>Haven.
The summer train schedule of the
Pere Marquette went Into effect Jane
21. It adds two trains to the present
service on this division, one train
leaving Chicago at 7:30 p. m. reaching
Holland shortly before 12 o’clock,
midnight. Tbs early morning train
to Chicago will leave Grand Ripidiat
3 a. m., reaching Chicago at 8 a. m.
Tin Allegan summer school, open*
ed June 20, will continue five weeks.
Sessions are held In the high
school building. The faculty Is com-
posed of Ira G. Thorpe, county school
commissioner after July 1; 0. S.
Flanegan, A. M.; R. J. Joseohaos, C,
M. Jennings, and A. I. Robinson, M.
D., all of Allegan.
Grand Haven has a number of old
residents who voted for Fremont, the
first Republican candidate for presi-
dent. Derk Vyn voted for’Fremont
In this city it being his first vote for
the presidential candidate. It might
be added that be bas been unswerv-
ing In bis loyalty to the party ever
since. John Bolt, the old fourth ward
pioneer, also voted for Fremont la
this city and they are perhaps the only
living Grand Haveoltes who voted In
this city In 1856 and are still resic
and voting here. Other Fr
voters living In the city are <
law, Benjamin Murray, J. B.
and George I. Lender,
voted for Framoot atYpsili
helped raise the first Fremont i









Wiu. J. Babcock, Correspondent
Our farmers are busy at work cultU
Tiling ibelr crops.
George H. Ferry and sun Arthur
were in ifolland Saturday.
Frank Bicns has been making good
use of paint lately as bis house has the
appearance of being varnished.
Wm J. Babcock, J. R. Pixley, and
Chas. Bions a <1 family attended the
celebration in Grand Haven Thurs-
day.
Rev. Rork is building a bouse and
barn on the marsh. Although three-
score and ten, the old gentleman is
quite active as a member of the build-
ing committee.
Five years ago the M. E. church
here was organized with Mr. M.J.
Brownell as pastor. A few weeks later
the Sunday school was started and it
has been In a flourishing condition
OTer since. Rev R. Gilley, the next
pastor, conducted a revival In which
SO people were converted. This
doubled the membership and under
the two last pastors W. H. Holcomb
and Gardner Philips the number of
members Increased to over fifty. Up
to this week the services were held in
the school house. Work was started
on the new church last fall and the
neople have done nobly In the way of
donating, not only here, but outside
the county and state as well. Next
Sunday June 28 will occur the dedica-
tion and everyone irrespective of de-
nomination', should attend tbeser-
vices and make them a grand success.
Rev. Arthur Trott, pastor nf the
Holland M. E. church will deliver the
opening sermon In our new church
Sunday morning at 10:30. Services
also in the afternoon and evening.
Everybody come.
Theodore Kantzler and A. S. Baker
were in Grand Haven, Monday.
The interior of the church Is being
kalsomlned with several different
colors this week.
John Bovendam was in Holland.
Monday. •
Henry Hancv of Book Island,
Illinois has purchased the entire pos-
sessions of Iheordore Schilling in the
village for t'^SOO. Mr. Schilling will
remove back to Milwaukee as soon as
poeslble.
The Ladies Ald_ society will serve
Icecream in the cburch Saturday eve-
ning July 4. Young men, bring your
best girls.
A. Boyer sr., and Wm. Marble
atarted Mr. Haiker’s new barn Tues-
day. It will probably be completed
next month.
Three carloads of pickles, loaded
last week, were shipped from here
Monday.
Remember the dedication Sunday.
n
Graafschap
/The Graafschap correspondent has
xtakeo hands with his old editor
from Lansing and he Is ready for more
business.
Rev. DeBoer of Grand Rapids de-
livered the sermon In the Christian
Reformed church last Sunday. Rev.
Ten Haar, of Grand Rapids, a pro-
Jeesor In the theological seminary,
will occupy the pul pit next Sunday.
A cupgregatlonal meeting will he
held in the Christian Reformed
church next Tuesday to choose from
the following three nominations made
recently a pastor: Rev. VanderPioeg
of Giand Rapids; Rev. DeGroot, of
Borculn; and Rev. Minne, of Muske-
gon. The church will be repaired and
remodeled and the organ will be re-
placed back of the pulpit.
Mrs. K. Shoemaker <if Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives and friends here.
Rev. D. Drukker, of Holland, is
aummer rcsirting here. He finds
that ft Is healthier lu the country
than iu the city. It is healthier still
in the village and it might he a good
plan fur him to live in Graafschap per-
manently. ,
Prof. Vos and family of Princeton
seminary are resorting here an 1 at
Jenlsou Park.
The operation which was performed
on Mrs. P. Boven a few weeks ago was
a success and she Is improving rapld-ly- d,John Knoll has bought a fine new
threshing machine. Our old friend
will be ready for business when
threshing time comes.
A blood vessel broke back of Albert
Speet’a eye Sunday afternoon and Drs.
Cook and Leenhouts were summoned
from Holland to attend him. He has
been troubled with his eyes for some
time.
Mrs. H. Beekman. who has been ill
•ome time, has improved greatly.
How about our school teacher? He
is one of the best we ever had and now
be has gone to farming again. Stick
to the farm boys. It pays.
Talk about business. Mulder Sc
Breuker does as much as any firm lu
Holland. Their machinery takes up
aot only all the room In their store
but a considerable portion of the high-
way. This is what bo(?,«us our village.
Fifty pupils are atti&aiog the new
Christian school. ££ Hoekstra of
Grand Rapids is d /og good work as
teacher. //
Our patbmastfr Is graveling the
roads nicely, hut some of our citizens
would like to knowhow far be Intends
to go under the rights given him by
tbe law.
Burnlps Corners
The ball game played by Zeeland
and Burnipi Corners nine Tuesday
was decided In favor of the Burnlps
Corners nine. A large crowd was pres-
ent and some of the boys felt quite
happy when they left fur home.
Mrs. Wesley Raab Isoo the sick
list.
Ctas. Schaffer was In Chicago last
week and bought some horses which
be now has for sale.
Four boys from Burnlps Corners,
will attend the Detroit College of
Medicine this fall.
Arthur Buege and George Hardy
have gone to Big Rapids to attend
the Ferris Normal school.
Last week Mrs. A. Slagei was found
by her husband with her throat cut,
evidently by a razir which was found
lying by her side. It is thought tliat4
she must have been deraeged as an'
examination by a Jury and t wo wit-
nesses broughtoutthesuppusitlon that
other members of the family were
somewhat deranged. The verdict
was that she came to death by her
own hand. She was a daughter of L.
R. Green. She leaves a husband and
one daughter.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmers.
PHODITE.
Butter, per lb ........................... 17
Eggs, per doz ................ H
Dried Apple-, per lb .......................... «
Petuloee, per bu ....... . ........... MU to *6
Beans, band picked, j-er bu ........... 3 00
Onions .................. .. ............ M
OH A IN.
Wheat, perpiu ................................. 7!*
Oats, per bu. white ....... ................ M
Bye .......................................... 4a
Buckwheat, per.hu ........ ..................
Corn per bu ................................. *3
Harley per 100 ......... ............ ... ........ 1 00 .
Clover Seed, |>er bu ..... ................. 6 "0
Timothy seed, perjbn. (nn-oii-umers) ....... 2 00
R bT37 BEEF, pokk, etc • i Frai
Chickens, dressed, per. lb ....... —
Chickens, live, per.'lb ........ 9
Spring Chickens live ......................... '-'d
Tallow, per lb ................................. 5
Lard, per lb ................................... 11
Beef, dressed per lb ............... . ...... Gto
Pork, dr eased per lb ..........................
Mutton, dressedlper lo ......... 7




Hay ................................ poMisi, 0 90
Flour ••Sunlight.” patent |>er barrel .7! ...... 4
Flour ‘‘Daisy." straight, per barrel ..... «
Oround Feed 1 37H per hundred. 'Si 50 1*"* ton a • <
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1W l..'per ' hundred. W So perton Usdi
Corn Meal, bolted i 80 per barrel ~1
Middling- 1 15 per hundred J1 00 per Ion
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 1'J 00 per ton _____ ^
Linseed Meal $1.10 per hundred. CMn-L ~ HlPES.Wf _ 'f*-
Prlce* paid by Ihe Cnppoa A Bertsch Leather Co
No 1 cured hide ................................. *
Nojl green hide ............................... 7 .
No 1 tallow. ................. c-
WOOL.
Unwashed ...... . ......................... .. to 15
Energy all gone? Headache?
Stomach out of order? Simply aca-e
of torpid liver. Burdock Rkod Bitters
will make a new man or woman of you.--
Maud-Last night Jack told me
that he wouldn’t marrv the best girl
living unless— what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
FOR SALE— Lot on C iroer of nth
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
Tne June sun shines on manv a fair
bride, made doubly lovely by tha use
of Rocky Mountain Tea. Tile bride s
best friend.
Scald head Is an eczema of the scalp
—very severe sometime-, but It. can be
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and
permanent In Its results. At any
drug store, 60 cents. ,
No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera Infantum dysentery.diarrhoea,
or summer complaint. If you have Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
in the medicine chest.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Endlnff Jane. 24.
Lisbon, 0., celebrated Its centennial
anniversary.
Mrs. Lockey Perry died at Waverly,
la., aged 101 years.
George F. Baer has been reelected
president of the Heading railroad.
St. Stanislaus college at Bay St.
Louis, Miss., was destroyed by tire.
According to a dispatch from Na-
ples the volcano of Vesuvius is in full
eruption.
A cloudburst at Zenom, Servia,
wrecked 54 houses and 30 persons
were drowned.
The post office department has re-
sumed the establishment of rural free
delivery routes.
The ninety-second anniversary of
the battle of Tippecanoe was observed
at Lafayette, Ind.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw has
returned to Washington from a
month's absence in Iowa.
Authentic cases of slavery have been
found in three counties of Alabama,
Tallapoosa; Coosa and Lowndes.
It Is said that 200.000 Chinese are
starving in Kunng-Si province, and
that deaths are of daily occurrence.
Within less than a month in Massa-
chusetts there have been at least four
deaths from glanders in human be-
ings.
The Logan county (111.) grand jury
returned 60 indictments against citi-
zens* for buying and selling votes at
elections.
The whaling ship Gjoa, with Cnpt.
Ammundsen’s magnetic north pole ex-
pedition on board, sailed from Christi-
ania. Norway.
A San Francisco paper says that
Gen. U. S. Grant is a candidate for the
republican nomination for vice presi-
dent next year.
Twenty persons were injured by a
fireworks bomb found in the street
nml ignited in front .of 954 Clybourn
avenue, Chicago.
Chauncey Dewey, Clyde Wilson nirfi
W. J. McBride were held without bail
at St. Francis. Kan., for the murder of
the Berry family.
By an explosion of gas in a mine of
the Lehigh Coal & Navigation com-
pany near Tmnaqtia, Pa., six men
were fatally burned.
The mansion of Alfred Peats, valued
at $100,000, was destroyed by fire at
Greenwich, Conn., and his Jittie daugh-
ter was burned to death.
Citizens of .Tolietville. Ind., captured
a supposed bank robber, whose arm
had been blown off by the premature
explosion of nitroglycerin.
Clark Howell, of the Atlanta Consti-
tution, tnys the south is competent
to handle the race question, and that
the negro has censed to vote.
The czar of Russia has relaxed the
restrictions against the Jews prohib-
iting them from living in villages and
within 50 miles of the frontier.
Seven thousand flood victims in Al-
exander county, III., are homeless and
short of food. Supplies have been or-
dered by Acting Gov. McKenzie.
The McKinley Monument association
will raise $150,000 in addition to the
sum already in hand, for the sole pur-
pose of
pair.








Have arrived fresh from the makers.
Don't leave your buying for the last
minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we've got
for you in clothing, The best ready to
wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys' suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1 000 hats which we are clo-
sing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we
have a larger line than ever before.
LoKKer-Rutflers' Go.
Clothing, Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
37-39 East Eight Street, Holland, Mich-
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.






keeping the memorial in re- j (Hard & Soft) QJ)
-- ---- 
present postal arrangements between i HdU 071(1 otl'QW,
AnheuserBu gAssn. ̂
That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King'd New Life Fills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents, money back If not cured,
Sold bv Heber Walsh, Druggist,
that republic and Ihe United States I
has been signed bv President Roose-
velt.
In an interview in Cleveland, O.J
Senator Hanna reiterated his recent
statement that he was not and would
not. he a candidate for the vice presi-
dency.
The Lowell (Mass.) textile workers’
strike has been declared off and 17,-
000 operatives have resumed work at
former pay after losing $1,300,000 in
wages.
At Salisbury. Md., Elmer Heath
shot and instantly killed ills sweet-
heart, Mies Katie Adkins, because she
refused to marry him, and then shot
himself.
Judge D. H. McMillan, of’ the New
Mexico supreme court, has been re-
moved by President Roosevelt for
immorality, and Judge Clement C.
Smith, of Hastings. Mich., has been ap-
pointed his successor.
. Bran, Etc. Givens
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J Y Huizenga & Co.
South River St.
FOURTH OF JULY, 1903.
Round trip tickets, good going July
ind 4, and gooc
Including JulyO
San d returning up to and
 will be on saleatall
tfeket offices of this company,
ONE FARE FOR
at a
rate of  THE
SOUND TRIP. Points In Indiana
aodOblo within 200 milei of selling
station, Included Id this rate. Ask
agents for particulars. 2w 24
Bondredft of lives saved every year
ftp having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
In the bouse just when It Is needed.
Ones croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
•f every sort.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
oow on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner if desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Cure* croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
It's a mistake to imagine that Itch-
ing piles can’t be cured: a mistake to
suffer a day lodger than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant re-
lief and permanent cure. At any
drug store, 50 cents.
A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler.s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry; nature’s specific for dysentery
diarrhoea and summer complaint.-  -«»- -
Dyspepsia— bane of human exist*
ance. Burdock Blood Bitters cureslt,
promply, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.- 
Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Elec-
tric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.
FOR SALE-Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De G rood wet office.
THE MARKETS.
New York, June 14.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... U 65
Hogs ..................... 6 45
Sheep ....................... 3 00
FLOUR-Mlnn;. Patents ..... 4 35




OATS— Track White ......... 42
BUTTER ...................... 17
CHEESE ...................... 10*0
EGOS ........................... 15 0, CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Plain Beeves ....... $5 50
Texas Steern ...' ........... 3 t6
Medium Beef Steers ....... 4 50
Plain Beef Steers ......... 4 30
Common to Rough ....... 3 75
HOGS-Good to Prime.. ...... 6 10
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 95 0 6 10
Assorted Light ............ 6 10 «r 6 17V
SHEEP ......................... 3 00 ill 0 00
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 36 0 a
Dairy ....................... 16*0 18
BOGS— Fresh ................. 12*0 124
NEW POTATOES (per bbl.). 2 50 0 4 00
MESS PORK-July .......... 16 65 016 SO
LARD— July .................. 8 65 6i> 8 72V
RIBS— July .................... 9 12*0 9 22V
GRAIN— Wheat. New July.. 77*® 78V
Corn, September .......... 49\® 6M
Oats, July .................. 40*0 40t
Barley. Choice ............ 50 § B2V
Rye, July .................. 61*® 62
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n ) 86*f 87
Corn, July ................. 50*0 6(>V
Oats, Standard ............ 40*0 41
Rye, No. 1 .................. 63*® 634
DULUTH.
3RAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n t SO




CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $4 00















Any man or lady that has
bought a paijr ol our war-
ranted Si. 50 or S2 shoes
will be back, as our in-
creased trade testifies.
They are absolutely the
best shoes made for the
price, they give satisfac-












To guard against imitation, the word
"Budweiser v is branded on the corks
ofy all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIPS k SMITH, Distribiiturs, Holland. Midi.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Holland Division
F. S. LEDEBOER, 1*1. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attenikd to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TaUboo# No *10.
m "MWM
Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Mil-
waukee will ruu between Holland and Chicago on the
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m,
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.










"I have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
es’ Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
be. I was troubled with heart disease for
fifteen years. I have tried many different
remedies but until I tried Dr. Milts’ Heart
Cure I could find no relief. I was subject to
headaches and had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effective I thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at times so severe that I woiild be stone
blind for the time being. During these
spells I would be to all appearances dead.
I took the medicine strictly as directed and I
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
I advise all that are troubled with heart dis-
ease to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
at once. I write this and give my name to
my fellow sufferers.’’— S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
Nebraska.
“I first felt tfie effects of a weak heart in
the fall of 1896. I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
his symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
a trouble similar to mine. I had a soreness
in the chest at times, and in my shoulder, an
oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
I was truly frightened at my condition and
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Since taking my first bottle I have never
been bothered by any of the old disagree-
able symptoms and now am well and con-
sider my cure permanent”— Lewis Anderson,
Kuhn, S. D.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart 1 bseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart Ind.
You may roam the oouotry o'er but
will fail to And better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can he found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
1 C. In Hie Gill*
DENTIST.
Vaupell Block. *1 W- Eighth St-
<§&A
Thia signature ia on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu
the remedy that care* a cold In one day
(iKOW (TUMItS fur seed.
This Is a great money making cron,
twice the money in it there Is In grow-
ing beans, no more work and not so
much risk.
Man and machine furnished to take
out, wash and dry the seed. Can take
out 10 acres per day. A fair yield Is
400 pounds per acre. No trouble from
bugs. Sow clover the last lime you
cultivate them and you are gen.- rally
sure of a good catch. 1 wish 500 acres
grown on contract, 12 to 16 cents per
pound.
BE ANS— Why grow pea heans and
run the risk of the market price, when
I have a better proposition to offer. I
pay from II 35 to 82.00 per bushel and
furnish the seed.
SWEET CORN-Leading kinds
price 70c per measured bushel shelled,
besides you have the fodder to feed.
SQU ASH— Hubbard 20c per pound
pumpkin 15c to 30c. Squash and pump-
kins are worth growing to feed stock
and you have the profit from the seed
besides.
I will furnssh the stock seed and pay
above prices for all you grow for me on
contract, cash on delivery.
Wanted to rent, 25 to 100 acres good
land for cucumbersj Write at once.
FRANK A. SHOWERMAN,/ Seed Grower,
Paw Paw, Mich.
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OffiM over Doeshurg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
"MAKES PROPER WET"
Passenger and Freight Trains Meet
on Same Track, and Ten
Persons Are Killed.
THE ACCIDENT OCCURS NEAR RAYMOND.
Doth Enirlneera nml Firemen AnmnK
the Vlctlma— The CulllHlona Occur
While 1'aaaenRer la GoIdr at Kate
of Fifty Mllen an Hour— Mlaunder-
atandins of Ordera the Canae.
Waterloo, la., June 20.— Train No. 2
on 'the Illinois Central, which left
Omaha at 7:50 Thursday night, met
and crashed into a freight^train just
west of Raymond, la., at 2: 40 yesterday
morning. The two engineers and two
firemen and six other persons were
killed, a mail agent was seriously in-
jured and three passengers were
slightly hurt. It took four hours to
clear the track of the wreckage.
The Dend and the Injured.
The dead: J. R. Griffin, engineer,^
F. H. Stoneman. engineer; D. J.
Brantz, fireman; J. B. Mills', fire- tory of the country was inaugurated
man; E. R. Stickney, Waterloo; , Wednesday night in the Liberal Arts
—i— Groom, mail clerk; three 1 building at the world’s fair grounds,
tramps, unidentified, stealing a ride; I when 15,000 spectators listened to the
one immigrant, unidentified. ' | opening concert of the Thirty -first Na-
TUGBOAT RUN DOWN.
- 4 -
Sink* aa Reanlt of Colllulon with
Steamer Che^iinnK Xenr DaflTalo
—Three- Drowned.
Buffalo, N'. V., June 24.— The great
lakes tiig O. W. Cheney was run down
by* the propeller Chemung early Tues-
day about seven miles up the lake.





The engineer. James T. Byers, and
the other fireman were picked up by
the tug Frank S. Butler and brought
to this city.
i The Cheney had gone up the lakes to
meet the Chemung and tow her into
port. As the tug neared the propeller
and drew close to take the line she
ran under the how of the Chemung.
The propeller's how hit the tug amid-
ships, capsizing and sinking it.
FESTIVAL OF SONG.
Liberal Art* lliiildlnir at St. Lnaln
Thronged1 with People nt
SaenKerfeNt Concert.
St. Louis, June 18.— One of the
greatest festivals of music in the his-
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Aoy #ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up




A CAUEITL PERUSAL WILL PROVE ITS
VALUE TO EVERY HOLLAND READIl)
The average man Is a doubter, and
there Is little wonder that, ibis Is so.
Misrepresentations make people
skeptics. Now-a-dsys the public ask
for better evidence than the testi-
mony of ’ strangers. Here is proof
which should convince every Holland
reader.
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five mi’rs
east of Holland, near Ebenczer, says:
“I sufferen for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The ee
cretlons from those organs were ir-
regular and unnatural. I could not
rest comfortably at night and rose in
the morning feeling tired and unre-
freshed. The least, cold ora strain
always aggravated the constant heavy
gchlng pains through the small of
the back. Doan's Kidney Pills were
so highly recommended that I pro-
cured a box at J. O. Doesburg's drug
store and used them. I felt better
.after a few doses and In a short time 1
was entirely rid of the trouble.”
r
Mittneafio/ts Journal. ~=z_ ~
NOT THE ONLY PEBBLE ON THE BEACH.
The seriously injured: Charles Mo-
rnn, Independence, la., arm broken;
George Huhn, a negro, of Independ-
ence, internal.
MisanilerHtamlInK of Order*.
The trains met at a curve. The pas-
senger train, which had the right of
way, was going at the rate of 50 miles
an hour. The freight crew is said
to have misunderstood the orders.
Wreck In Miminarl.
Jefferson City, Mo., June 23.— In a
wreck of two Missouri Pacific freight
trains which occurred nt Cole Junc-
tion, five miles west of this city, four
men were killed and one dangerously
injured. The dead are: Fireman Mike
Duvall, Brakemnn William Atkinson
and two unknown men supposed to bo
tramps.
Fnnr Killed in Wynmlnu;.
Rawlins, Wyo., June 23.— Four men
were killed in a freight wreck which
ocurred four miles east of this city.
The dead are: Brakeman McGrath,
Engineer Edward Baker and Fireman
Charles Frezell, all of Laramie, and an
unknown tramp.
Over an Embankment.
San Francisco, June 23.— A serious
disaster occurred on the North Shore
railroad in which two persons were
killed and a score more or less severe-
ly hurt. A train went over an embank-
ment and Anton Roman, founder of
Overland Monthly, and M. M. Kirk,
both of this city, were killed.
Hnnawny Train.
Spokane, Wash., June 23.— On the
Spokane Falls <fc Northern railroad, a
short distance from the center of the
city, a runaway train of GO loaded coal
cars, without an engine, rushed down
grade through the town, demolishing
a dwelling house and killing at least
four people, and injuring eight others:
tional Saengerfest, given under the
auspices of the North American Saen-
gerbund. The opening night pro-
gramme included famous vocal solo-
ists, a mixed chorus of 0,000 voices, and
one of the largest orchestras ever as-
sembled in America.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case o!
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, filek Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvenesa wo
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PHI, when the directions are strict-
ly compiled with. They arc purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give aatlsfactiou. £>c boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 PHU. Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Rent by mall. Stamps taken.
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Rta., Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
Failed to Agree.
Jackson, Ky., June 20.— When the
jury in the Jett-White trial for the
murder of Lawyer Marcum came into
court a third time and reported that
it was unable to agree, Judge Redwine
dismissed the jurors. This was fol-
lowed by the announcement that the
case would be transferred to Cynthi-
ana, Harrison county, for the seconff
trial.
To Panlah Fendlat*.
Lexington, Ky., June 24.— Gov. Beck-
ham announces that he will punish tlie
men back of the assassinations at
Jackson. The special term of the Har-
rison circuit court to try Curtis Jett
and Thomas White for the murder of
Capt. Marcum will be convened at
Cynthiana July 27, Judge Osborne pre-
siding. _
Strike Ended,
Lowell, Mass., June 22.— The tex-
tile council Sunday afternoon de-
clared the great strike in the Lowell
mills at an end. The strike began on







A few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of trouble
in the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving satisfaction
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc. We wish to
say that the




(l . T* I r! If
m
WW*-
stood the test for four years in this city. We
are now painting the Christian Reforrh Church
and Parsonage on Central Avf. We gave them
a written guarantee for five years wear and we
will do the same to you. For particulars call
at our store. Our price $1.35 per gallon.
SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street
The Wall Paper and Paint Store.











Heavy Lon* i>y Fire.
Aurora, 111., June 10.— Fire Thurs-
day in a business block belonging to
S. S. Senzenbnngh <£•. Co. caused a loss
of $150,000. Of this loss $125,000 falls
on Senzenlmugh & Co., who owned the
building and the stock of the general
store that occupied its three floors
and basement. The insurance was
$75,000. The losses, other than sus-
tained by Senzenbuugh & Co., fall on
the National Biscuit company, $10,-
000; Smith & Terry, shoe dealers, $3,-
000; Bevior <fc Hartz. druggists, $4,-
000; Hollister & Hoiss, shoe dealers,
$5,000; all covered by insurance.
Lieut. Gov. Xortheott Robbed.
Indianapolis. Ind., June 19.— Lieut.
Gov. Northcott, of Illinois, was robbed
by a hotel thief Wednesday night of
his gold watch, chain and charm, val-
ued at $300, $35 in money and some
mfcney and jewelry belonging to his
daughter. The charm was of masonic
design and was presented to him by
the general assembly of Illinois. The
authorities have no clew.
Dynamite Explode*.
Cambridge, O., June 22.— Lightning
Btrtick 3,000 pounds of dynamite
stored at the Sommers coal shaft at
Senecaville, 10 miles south of here.
Hiram WiWbn, Sam Hartup, Russell
Hartup, Hays Hushinson, Albert
Watson and “Will” Mahoney were in-
stantly killed, 15 others wefe fatally
injured and a large number seriously
injured.
Flood Victim*.
East St. Louis, 111., June 23.— The re-
ceding floods bring tolightthenumber
of persons who lost their lives from
high water in this city. Thus far the
records of Coroner McCracken show
that inquests have been held over the
bodies of 15 victims. _
Not a Candidate.
Princeton, N. J:. June 20.— Grover
Cleveland, in an interview, declared
be has no desire to reenter public life,
has not spoken or written of his can-
didacy, and that no prominent leader
idvocates it.
Killed la Porto Rico.
San Juan, June 18.— Miss Jean
Ankrom, formerly of Waynesboro, Pa.,
the only woman school supervisor in
Porto Rico, was thrown from a car-
riage in a runaway accident at Ponce
and killed.
Honored Onee More.
Mexico, City, June 23.— The national
liberal convention yesterday after-
noon placed in the hands of President
Diaz the nomination for the presi-
dency during the coming term.
OSTEOPATH! (IKES IVUEA OTHEIi
NmiODS FAIL !
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— I to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 tu 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Re^idt nee 406.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
^2 East 8th St., Doesbtirg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Im potency. Night Emissions. Loss of Mem-
. ory, all wustiuir diseases,
all effects of self-nbuso or
She lihes to look
at them.
excess and indiscretion.




cheeks and restores the
the pink
y
• wi '50c per box. 6 boxets fot -
$2.50, with oar bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
NervitaTablets
(XBLLOW LAttEL) lmm£'li0k ReS“"S
Positively guaranteed quro for Lo" of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organ'1.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Pnralysi- and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco. Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 «
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond to cure in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.









Everything drawn front thi
• wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00




FIKECRACKEKS FOR THE FOIRTII.
The old original, straight from
Oiina, at reanonable price?.
All kinds of Fireworks.
Come early and get our assortment
CHIAESE LAIADRV,
River Street.
When you have pro-
posed and have been
accepted, arrange to
have “her” Tall, "Tell
one of our salesmen
and we'll find «out
what sort of engage-
, ment ring she wants.
When you give it
to her, she’ll think
you clever in picking
out her preference.
Drop in some day
36 Last 8th St.
Try, Try and Try Again.
Is that your experience in looking for a
GOOD SHOE STORE?
We have all live styles in ample assortments of sizes and widths.




Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices; v
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by tha month.
A 1 ways have good horses for sale. ,




 1,1 1 1 h — or and banish “paina
of menstruation.” They aro “LIFE SAVEUS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— Ufa
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Soldi
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohfa





Generally epeaklng a better location
can not be obtained. Holland covers
that part of tbe state uncovered by
the two schools now in existence at
Tpsilanti and Mt. Pleasant. If a tri-
angle were drawn on a map of the
southern peninsula of Michigan with
Ypsllantl and1 Mt. Pleasant on the
southern and northern points tbe
other point would naturally touch
Holland, making a symmetrical
division of tbe state so far as normal
school locations are concerned.
Holland, through its steam railway
and its electric railway, is an easy
place to reach. Besides being joined
to Grand Rapids by tbe main line of
the Fere Marquette it is joined by the
G. R., H. & L. M. electric railway. It
Is therefore In a position to take ad-
vantage not only of its own railway
facilities but of those of Grand Rap-
ids. For when a person reaches
Grand Rapids it is nearly as conveni-
ent to board the electric car and come
to Holland as it is to board a street
car and go to points in Grand Rapids.
Then again Allegan and the coun-
try its railroad taps Is joined to Hol-
land by a steam road. So is Grand
Haven and Muskegon and the country
their roads tap on the north, as is
Hartford, St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor on tbe soutb. This shows
how easy of access is this city and
what a large area, comprising a large
school going population, is within easy
reach.
So far as tbe city itself enters into
the question it possesses all of tbe ad.
vantages of the othercities mentioned
and not one of the disadvantages.
It has a sewer system, waterworks,
electric lights. A gas plant Is in
course of construction and will be
ready for business in a couple of
weeks. Contracts have been let for
street paving, so that it can be said
that when tbe time fixed by law fcr
the opening of tbe school arrives Hol-
land will lack none of the modern im-
provements and conveniences that go
toward the making of the perfect
modern American city. This is say-
ing a great deal for a city of ten
thousand, but still more can be said
when it is remembered that tbe excel-
lent electric light system, and the
water works system are owned by the
municipality.
^ Sight should not be lost In enumera-
ting the advantages of this city, of
the large public reading room and
the extensive city library, nor of Cen-
tennial Park, one of the most beauti-
ful spots in Michigan and conceded to
be the equal of any city park In south-
ern Michigan.
In every respect Holland is a city in
which all of its citizens may take
pride and its selection as tbe site for
the normal school would be of great
benefit to the state and to all who In
the future may take advantage of the
opportunities offered for normal
(raining.
for a normal school.
Here the students will be free from
tbe temptations, tbe vices, the divert-
ing influences of the large citle&bile
enjoying all the conveniences of
modern life, and here is where the
new normal school should be located.
Will Cleveland Bring Joy to
Bryan’s Heart?
For at least another year there is
somethlng^hat will bother William
J. Bryan, once a noted political leader,
now editor of ’'The Commoner,” and
that Islhe spectre down at Princeton,
tbe spectre that nowand again flashes
athwart the horizon pointing to the
ominous message that Grover Cleve-
land may be the nominee of tbe demo-
cratic party for tbe presidency at the
next convention.
Not only will Bryan and bis fol-
lowen be bothered but other demo-
crats who would like to see their
party unite on something and get in
shape for the next great political
fight will be driven to distraction dur-
ing the coming year by the rumblings
from tbe classic shades of tbe fish-
ponds near Princeton.
All of their unrest, their dlsqjilet
and their gloomy forebodings
can be banished by the ex-
president What they want him to say
lethat be does not want tbe nomina-
tion, that he will not accept it. This
he does not do. All be will say is that
be has no great desire for it, that he
is not after it. This Is not enough,
for it leaves a loophole of acceptance
for the world renowned fisherman.
In bis platitudinous manner be has
come out with column after column
of canned interviews but he has skill-
fully avoided that which would
eliminate him from tbe presidential
race.
The Bryan democracy loves the
Cleveland democracy as fervidly as
the Servians loved King Alexander
and Queen Drago. Unless Cleveland
unequivocally avows that he will not
accept the nomination there will be
hostility, a hostility that will cease
only with the annihilation of Cieve-
landism and sound money orBryanism
and free silver. Until annihilation
comes to one side or the other or until
Cleveland says something tangable,
obscureless, definite there will be no
joy in the democratic family.
And that is why the world pauses—
listening for Grover Cleveland to say
tbe words that will lift a tremendous
uurden from William J. Bryan’s
heart.
The Hollanders in Chicago.
In a writeup of the Holland people
and the Holland settlements of Chica-
go by John R. Rathom in the Chica-
go- Record Heroldis contained the fol-
lowing:
"It is impossible to write of the
Hollanders of Chicago 'without mak-
ing something more than a passing
references to their churches and their
church life, for it is theatmosphere in
which they live and from which they
never by any chance become separa-
ted: it encompasses them from tbe
cradle to tbe grave. There are thir-
teen Dutch Reformed churches here,
and in nine of them the services are
conducted and sermons delivered in
tbe Dutch language.
Each organization has its sewing
society, its missionary society, its
friendship and neighborhood circles,
Its Sunday school, Its midweek prayer
meeting, its burial fund and its
library.
The Hollanders are great readers,
especially of newspapers and
magazines, and their homes are always
well equipped with this kind of litera-
ture, though they are scrupulously
careful in their selection. There are
two local newspapers printed In their
language. De Toekomst and the New
Netherlander. De Grondwet, printed
in Holland, Mich., also has a large
circulation among them. 7
Generations of hardy ancestry, an
ancestry engaged In a constant
struggle against tbe Inroads of tbe
ocean and human enemies, have made
these Hollanders a people of sturdy
build, good healthy blood and sound
bodies. By tbe same Influences they
have been rendered self-reliant,
shrewd and calculating, not given to
overmuch enthusiasm about anything
and measuring almost every act of
their lives by the standards of duty
and probity.”- - -
Proclamation
Whereas there is good reason for be-
lieyingjthat the inhabitants of this
city are in peril of being subject to tbe
attacks of mad dogs owing to the
prevalence of the disease of rabies In
this State, as reported by the State
board of health, taken in connection
with recent reports of mad dogs in
this city and vicinity.
Now, therefore, I, Cornelius J. De
Roo mayor of the city of Holland, by
virtue of the power vested in me by
section 5 of ordinance No. 169 entitled,
"An ordinance Relative to Dogs,” do
hereby require that all dogs shall, from
the date hereof until September, lit
next ensuing, wear good subshlthtial
wire, gaUze, or leather muzzles, se-
curely put and fastened on so as to
prevent them from biting;.*^ it shall
be tbe duty of tbe marshal, his
deputies, and any constable or police
officer of this city to kilKand bury fny
dog going at large without such
muzzle during the period named here*
in.
Given under my band this 26th day
of June, A. D. 1908.
Cornelius J. DeRoo.
Mayor.
Normal School Committee 'Will
Be Here at 3:30.
Mayor C. J. De Roo received a
phone message from Grand Rapids
this morning saying that the mem-
bers of the state board of education
would be in the city at 3 o’clock
this afternoon for the purpose of
looking at the sites for the new
Normal school.
The committee on reception and
the committee on sites will show
the board around the city and pre-
sent arguments showing that Hol-
land is the best place in the state
for the school.




At a meeting of the common coun-
cil held last night tbe committee on
streets and crosswalks reported recom-
mending the grading of Lake and
Water streets and VanRaalte avenue
north of Twenty-fourth street, ana
presented diagram, plan, profile,
specifications and estimate of cost of
the work.
A resolution was adopted providing
that the clerk be Instructed to adver-
tise for bids for the gradiag of Lake
aud Water streets aud VanRaalte
avenue north of Twenty-fourth street,
aud for tbe grading and graveling of
East Ninth street, bids to be in July
14, 1903, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Tbe committee on claims and ac-
counts reported recommeudiug the al-
lowance of claims of C. J. DeRoo of
850 85 an $37.25 special police service.
A resolution was passed providing
that contractor Prange be required to
give bonds to tbe amount of $10,000
each with three or more sufficient
sureties.
Met After Separation of 45
Years
John C. Robard, one of the best
kuowu and most highly respected
farmers of Olive township, came to
this city Sunday to meet his sister
Mrs. Sybil R. Hopkins of Detroit,
whom he had not met in 45 years.
Tbe reunion, so full of meaulog aod
happiness for both, occurred at tbe
home of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Drink-
water to this city. Mrs. Drlnkwater
is a niece of Mrs. Hopkins and has
visited her a number of times at her
home in Detroit.
The story of the events that led up
to tbe reuulou after so many years of
separatioo is fraught with lotercst.
From the Robard home In Coldwater
to the early days the women married
aud went to new homes iu other cities
aod the young man went west. Mrs.
Hopkins married Andreas S. Hopkins,
a newspaper man, and with him went
to Chicago, Grand Rapids, aod De-
troit where he was employed on the
different dailies. Previous to bis
death he was employed on tbe Even-
ing News of Detroit and that city is
sdIII the home of Mrs. Hopkins. Two
years ago Mrs. Hopklos learned that
Mr. Robard lived in this vicinity and
a correspondence was started tbat led
up to to tbe happy meeting Sunday.
There was one thing tbat marred tbe
otherwise perfectly happy time and
tbat was the fact tbat about 23 years
ago Mrs. Hopkins became partially
blind and therefore could not see the
features of her brother who has
changed from a youth of 20 to a man
of 65. Mrs. Hopkin’s age-ls 74 years. ' 1
Mrs. Hopkins Is on her way to Chi-
cago to visit relatives, and on her way
back to her home in Detroit she will
go to the home of her brother near




At Jamestown Sunday evening
about seven o’clock a Grand Rapids
bound interurban car crowded with
passengers from tbe resorts ran into a
combination express and baggage car
used for tbe traosportation of milk,
capsizing aud badly damaging the
tbe milk car, and injuring five oc-
cupants of the passenger car. The
Injuries were caused principally by
flying glass and splinters and were Hi
no case dangerous. Those injured
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Stinch-
comb, Dennis VanHef, Edward
Cornell and A. W. Hompe, all of Grand
Rapids.
The combination car hid been at
tbe Jamestown depot unloading milk
cans and was being run on the side
track when It was struck. There Is a
sharp curve and a down grade near
this point and when Motorman Brown
of the passenger car saw the other car
in the way it was too late to atop. He
applied the brakes and stood at his
post to meet the shock, escaping un-
hurt though the front of his car was
early demolished. Conductor Doll
also remained at his post and was un-
injured. Motorman Lovelass aud Con-
ductor Brown of the milk car escaped
injury by jumping.
Muzzle your dogs. Tbe city author
ities, alarmed by the spread of rabies,
are determined to enforce the law.
Read the Mayor’s proclamation In an-
other column. .
WANTED— Girl for general house-
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
Fire Destroys Boathouse and
I Launcht
Will Kremers’ boutbouse, east of
the West Michigan factory, bis gaso-
line launch, bis rowboat, flshiug
tackle, aod other articles used in fistb
log, including a pair of rubber boots,
were destroyed by fire last eight at
11:15.
Tbe fire started iu the launch, which
had been run into tbe boathouse for
the night at 10:30, aud before tbe
flames were discovered they bad near-
ly eoveloped the launch and broken
through tbe walls aod roof of the
tollhouse.
Tbe fire department responded to
the alarm promptly and by good work
saved tbe boat bouses ou each side of
Mr. Kremers.
The value of the property destroyed
was five hundred dollars. No In
surance.
A Sturdy Hero









It appears, however, that he wqs
able to pull himself together aod mar-
ry the girl In the last chapter.— New
York Evening Post.
Additional Local.
Frank White, D and D., wassenten-.
ced to ten days In the county jail this
morning by Justice Devries. Deputy
marshal Brown made the arrest.
Material to be used in the coustruc-
tloo of the double track on Eighth
street has arrived and tbe electric
railway company will begin laying
rails In a day or two.
The Junior League of tbe Methodist
church will give a social this evening
in tbe basement of tbe church. Ice
cream aod cake will be served aod an
entertaining program will be preseu-
ted. ________
All of the employees of Ottawa
Beach hotel have arrived aud every-
thing is in readiness for the opening
tomorrow. Mort Rathbun, of tjbe
Morton House, Grand Rapids, is In
charge, tbe same as last year.
Three fire alarm stations have been
established iu the Fifth ward, aa fol-
lows: No. 51, H. Van Dyk’s residence;
52, Mrs. James Huntley’s; 53, Attor-
ney A rend Vlsscher’s. From these
places the department can be notified
by phone of fires.
Henry Weber of Burnips Corners
has just delivered to Edsou & Sou at
Hudson villeseveuteeD bogs, their com-
bined weight being 4,650 pounds. The
firm claims these are tbe largest bogs
handled by them the [past year. Mr.
Weber received for the hogs 5j cents
per pound.
Thieves entered R. Doumas’ cigar
store east of J. Arendshorst’s bakery
last oigbt about 2 o'clock aod
stole some empty cigar boxes. They
were frightened away by men employ-
ed in Mr. Arendshort’s bakery before
they secured much plunder. This
morniog a few cigars and some of the
boxes they dropped in their flight were
found.
Tbe Holland base ball club will
play at Ionia Thursday and at Alle-
gan Friday. On tbe fourth of July
two games will be played on the home
grounds with tbe Lakeside club, the
leading semi-professional team of Chi-
cago. This is tbe club tbat uses the
National and American Association
league players that are "farmed out,"
aud Holland will have a chance to see
some big league players in action.
The home of Mr. aod Mrs. J. W.
Bosman was thronged with friends
aod relatives last Saturday. Huq-
dreds of people went to pay their tri-
bute of respect aud friendship and to
exteud congratulations to the worthy
couple Id honor of their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Bos-
nian’s children recelyed handsome re-
minders of the occasion, each of them
being presented with a check for ooe
thousand dollars.
A vigorous attack on tbe methods
of assessing property iu Zeeland was
the feature of the Zeeland Record last
week. Tbe Record says that the
laboring man who owns a little home
on a back street pays the bulk of the
taxes while tbe wealthy are allowed to
go at a trifle over half valuation. It
sites the following example In sup-
port of Its contention: "G. Nagel-
kerke, with a small house aod lot ou
Washington street, is assessed $500 or
nearly what Ills worth while Dr* Van
denBerg with 32 fine residence lots
fronting on Main and East streets,
salable at more than $150 apiece, ag-
gregating to >4,800, besides his resi-
dence, office and a tract of about ulue
acres, Is assessed but 12,100.’'
FOR RENT— Cottage at Jeolson
Park. Seven rooms, unusually well
furnished; two minutes walk from
Chicago boat dock aud loterurbau sta-
tion. F. E. Leonard, Grand Rapids,Mich. 2w 24
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
Lake and Marine
A new steamer line Is to be estab-
lished along tbe east shore of Lake
Michigan, running from Grand Haven
t6 Stony Lake, Oceana county, the
site of the new summer school being
established there by a company com-
posed of Superintendent of Public In-
struction Delos Fall and a number of
prominent educators from several
westero colleges aod universities. The
steamer has been employed by tbe
Stony Lake Resort company to con-
nect with the Chicago and Milwaukee
boats at Grand Haven, running direct
to their resort aud beginning tbe sea-
son In a few days. This will also offer
an additional outlet for tbe large
amount of fruit grown on the lake
shore and now hauled several miles to
tbe railroad.
Additional Local.
Rev. Dr. Henry Itysker will con-
duct services In tbe Ebenezer church
Suuday.
John Vaudersluls will sell a Hue of
dress plaids suitable for childrens
dresses for 4 cents a yard.
Rev. J. S. Hughes of Chicago will
preach lo tbe M. E. church next Sun-
day morning and evening. Morniog
subject, "TheQuackery of unbelief.'’
The weather bureau equipment was
shipped from Grand Haven to Grand
Rapids Tuesday moruiog. Grand Ha-
ven Is left a thermometer or two,* but
Is uow practically off the map iu tbat
regard.
Cbas. DeBoer, principal of the
Vrieselaud school, was presented with
a handsome ring by his pupils at tbe
close of tbe term. Mr. DeBoer will
have charge of the Ferrysburg schools
next year.
Tbe Womaos Missionary society of
Hope church will meet Wednesday
afternoon July 1st at 3 o’clock at tbe
home of Mrs. Takkeu ou East Thir-
teenth street. All the ladles are
earnestly requested to atteud.
The Quaker doctor who bks been
giving the free shows near Hotel Hol-
land was called to Rochester 1ml.,
Wednesday by tbe death of his father.
Helwlll return tonight or tomorrow
and the shows will be resumed.
A mad dog belonging to Wm. Swift
terrorized Eighth aud River streets
Wedoesday afternoon and bit about
twenty other dogs before be was laid
low by a baseball bat in the bands of
Attorney Leo Devries, and a six
shooter lo the hands of C. Kuite.
Gerrlt VaoDyke, an employe of the
Spring Lake Iron Co. at the Fruit-
port furnace, was killed Instantly
Tuesday morning while assisting in
unloading iron ore from tbe steamer
Pentland by falling into the bold of
tbat vessel. His skull was crushed
and be was otherwise injured.
But for tbe presence of mind and
courage of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler
her home might have been burglar-
ized last Monday night. She heard
some one removing the screen of the
library window and though alone—
Mr. Wheeler being in Chicago and tbe
restof the family upstairs— she turned
on tbe electric lights and frightened
the intruders away. An examination
of the grass and bushes near the win-
dow gave evidence of the presence of
at least two men at the window.
An incipient blaze near the smoke-
stack of the Argo while that steamer
was on its trip from Chicago to this
city Sunday night caused the report
to spread iu some of the state papers
that the lives of the 300 passengers
were endangered by a blare tbat
threatened to consume tbe schooner
aod tbat was extinguished only after
heroic and long continued efforts ou
the part of tbe crew. As a matter of
fact tbe fire was never threatening
and was put out easily by a couple of
the crew. Very little damage was
done.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, ebairmao
of the committee on sites for the new
Normal school, at a meeting of citi-
zens held In DeGrondwet ball last
Monday night, reported that tbe com-
mittee bad secured options on five de-
sirable pieces of land and upon bis
suggestion a committee consisting of
the committee on sites and Post-
master VanSchelven was appointed
to prepare a prospectus setting forth
the advantages of this city as a place
for the establishment of tbe school.
Tbe following cotmnlttee was dele-
gated to look after the matter of
foods for tbe purchase of tbe site: G.
W. Browning, W. H. Beach, John J.
Cappon, J. G. YauPutten andJ. C.
Post. Themeetiog was attended by
the leading business aod professional
men of the city and great enthusiasm
was manifested. Those present felt
that Holland was '.the logical place to
locate the school and it was tbe
unanimous oplulou that! 00 effort
should be spared to secure it.
Card of Thanks.
1 hereby desire to express my heart-
felt t hacks to all the friends and
neighbors for their kind and {noble
assistance during the3 sickness and
their sympathy extended at tbe death
of my beloved wife.
Peter Remers.














Summer clothing has al-
ways been wanting in fit
and permanency of shape.
Linings and tailorings
were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained com-












We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable
clothes that fit as perfectly
as regular full lined gar-
ments and retain their
shapes.
The suit is light and cool
— the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have
permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.
The materials are light
flannels and summer outing
cloths.
Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guar-
anteed not to shrink after

























Bun th a The Kind Yon Haw Always Bou#
Driven to Desperation
Living at an out of the wav place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case of
accident, resulting In barns cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lav In a supply
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the
best 00 earth. 25c, at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store.
Wont of All Experiences
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was tbe experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsou, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years” she writes, "I endured Insuffer-
able paiu from indigestion, stomach
aod bowel trouble. Death seemed
Inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was
Induced to try Electric Bitters aud
the result was miraculous. I improved
at ouce aod now I’m completly re-
covered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
aud Bowel troubles Electric Bitters is
the only medicine. Only 50c. It’s




(Copyrifht, INS, by Dally Btory Pub. Cg.)
TAIRS. FARRAND entered her son’*
room noiseleBsly. He was writ-
ing and did not notice her approach
until she playfully put her hands
over his eyes and made him guess
who it was. They were great chums,
this sweet little woman and her eld-
est son, and now that he was home
for a week, it was a romp and frolic
with them all day long. As Jfeil teas-
ingly guessed each member of the
Itfamily except the one he knew
was, his mother’s eyes strayed to the ^fargaret to give way to a passion of
children. It would please her if you
wear them on our wedding day."
He handed her the small square
box. As she touched it, she shivered
and let it fall.
‘‘What is it, Margaret?" asked Neil,
anxiously.
“I— don’t— know," she answered,
slowly. It 'seemed to her that a
great black veil had suddenly come
between them. A sense of impending
evil oppressed her, and she shivered
again.
‘You are not well, dear. Don’t let
me keep you.”
“I am not well," she repeated. "I
will go to my room. Good-night."
Neil left her at the stairway.
“Shall I open the box for you,
dear? Mother says it is years since
shft has , looked into it.” He fitted
the key in the lock and turned it for
her, but the lid did not open, and she
carried it that way to her room. .
It was unlike the calm, stately
open letter before him
"If you cannot make me happy by
loving me as I love you, Jeanne, I
beg of you do not pain me by a direct
reply. If you do not write me that
you will be my wife, I shall be able
to endure silence better than a re-
fusal.”
Mrs. Farrand’s heart stood still.
It had come at last, this marriage
that was so hateful. All her life she
had been bent on effecting a match
between Neil and Margaret Fuller
the daughter of her dearest friend.
Margaret, she knew', would have been
willing. But try as she would, nei-
ther diplomacy, nor argument, nor
open persuasion had any effect on
her son.
“Mother," he would soy, “there is
a little girl down south whom I love
as a man should love the woman he
marries. When she is old enough, I
mean to try to win her. There will
never be any other woman in the
world for me."
Mrs. Farrand had counted much on
Neil’s home-coming this Easter time.
Margaret had improved so much in
every way. Her year abroad had
added an indefinable charm that
must captivate any man’s heart. And
Margaret had plenty of attention.
Neil suddenly sprang up, clasped
his mother in his arms, and landed a
hearty kiss on her flushed cheek.
“Mother, dear, wish me joy and good
luck. I’ve just written to Jeanne,
asking her to be my wife, and I’m
sure she won’t say no.”
“Don’t you think she would be hap-
- , ./
“YOU ARE NOT WELL, DEAR."
pier with a younger man?" Mrs. Far-
rand faintly protested.
“Twelve years isn’t so bad, and
oh, mother, you will love her so dear-
ly when once you know her. She is
just finishing school, and perhaps— I
hope I can persuade her to let mo
come to her this summer.”
“You speak very confidently, Ne!l
Are you so sure of her?"
“I think she Ibves me, and I know
there is no one else.”
Mrs. Farrand raised her lips for
kiss. "I hope you may be very happy,
dear. Now I want you to do me
favor.”
“Granted, of course. What is it?”
“I promised to take Margaret
Fuller out to Fernwood road this
afternoon, and I find it very incon-
venient to go. It is late now,
please hurry, Neil.”
He did not look especially pleased
With the commission, but was too
well-bred to hesitate.
“Just wait till I mail my letter,
he said, rapidly folding and address
ing it.
“Let me take care of it," suggest-
ed his mother. "The postman will
be heye soon, and it’s too bad to keep
Margaret waiting.”
Am he drove by with Margaret
few minutes later, Neil saw his
mother talking with the postman.
His companion noticed the sudden
light in his eyes, and was happy as
he had fcever been before.
Three yea*s passed away in— three
years of silence, of suspense, of un-
happiness for Neil Farrand. Then he
yielded to his mother’s wishes and
asked Margaret Fuller to be his wife.
If she noticed the absence of passion-
ate ardor in her fiance, she made no
sign. They were pleasing their fam-
ilies, and she loved Neil, her life-
long hero, too devotedly to be crit-
ical.
It was dusk of a spring evening,
Just four weeks before their wed-
ding day. When Margaret came
down in a trailing black gown, with
the gleam of her firm round arms
and shoulders showing through its
transparent substance, Neil felt a
thrill of joy at the thought of pos-
sessing this beautiful woman. He
drew her down beside him on the
couch.
“Do you know you are very lovely
to-night, Margaret?"
She laughed happily.
“I have brought you the family dia-
monds, dear. Mother has been sav-
ing them for you ever since we were
Society and a:
Personal.
tears, and the violent weeping
seemed to increase the sjrange
weight cm her heart. At last she con-
trolled herself with a great effort.
“This will never do. I must stop
it, and look at my jewels,” she mur-
mured.
She Sai down before her mirror,
opened the box and took out the
beautiful gems, one by one. The
rings she slipped on her white fin-
gers, clasped the exquisite bracelet
about her wrist, fastened the glit-
tering tiara in her hair, and with a
half wondering, half admiring glance
at her reflection, removed the upper
tray, which hid the dazzling neck-
lace below. There was something
lying upon it— a square of paper.
She glanced at it carelessly, then her
eyes became riveted upon it. Before
her lay a letter, addressed in Neil’s
own dear handwriting, the stamp un-
canceled. iThe words stood out from




Scarce knowing what she did, she
took it up. The seal was broken— or
no, it looked ns if it had never been
sealed. Impelled by an irresistible
fprce, she pulled out the letter and
read it through to the end. Here
the heart-satisfying devotion
that Neil had never given her— the
passion that a pian feels but once.
She pondered over the date. "More
than three years ago, and the silence
has been unbroken, for the letter
was never sent." She understood in-
tuitively how it had happened.
“His mother loved him well enough
to stoop to such an act! Oh, God!
Make me strong enough to put his
happiness before my own!" she
prayed.
The struggle ended. She wrote
him a little note.
“My Dear Friend:
’ “The truth has come to me that we do not
love each other as two people should who
are about to unite their lives. Believe me.
we shall be better friends to go on as we
have been, and I beg of you to release me
from my promise, as I now release you.
“Sincerely yours,
“MARGARET FULLER."
She threw a light shawl over her
shoulders and walked swiftly to the
nearest mail box, paused a moment
to breathe a prayer for the happi-
ness of the man she loved, and sent
the two letters on their journey into
the night.
WATER FOR SKYSCRAPERS.
Iinmense Amount Is Used and the
Supply Rarely, If Ever,
Goes Wrong;.
When you are sitting in your room
in an office building ten or twenty or
thirty stories above the street, do you
ever stop to think how wonderful it is
that you can turn oh the tap to get
water to wash your hands?
Everything about a skyscraper is re-
markable when you take the trouble
to inquire into It. That huge building
is full of pipes, tubes and girders just
as the human body is full of arteries
and nerves. But the most complex and
elaborate of all its pipesystemsis that
for the distribution of water. It is one
of the principal problems in the build-
ing of the skyscraper, says theChiea
go Inter Ocean.
Take, for example, the tallest com-
mercial structure in the world— the
Park Row building, New York, 424 feet
high. When water is delivered- from
that height by a roof tank the. pressure
on the pipes in the lower stories be-
come* that of an ordinary steam boiler
It is obvious that the pipes must be of
exceptional strength, and all kinds of
ingenious devicea must be adopted to
lessen the pressure while giving all the
tenant* plenty of water.
Skyscrapers are given supplement-
ary water supplies from two indepen-
dent street mains, whenever possible.
From their meters the water passes to
a battery of filters, and thence to a suc-
tion tank from which the pumps are
supplied. Usually there are two pow
erful steam pumps, sometimes more,
sometimes electric ones. They may
deliver to a roof tank, to a pressure
tank, or to a stand pipe. In most cases
they force steam to a 5,000 or 10,000
gallon tank on the roof, which affords
storage and pressure for all purposes
Sometimes, instead of & roof tank,
there is & steel pressure tank in the
cellar with which all the vertical lines
are connected. In the ease of a roof
tank, the tremendous pressure is often
lessened by having an intermediate
tank half way between the cellar and
the roof to supply the lower stories.
Another way is to take main
branches from the tank pipe at every
fifth story, reduce the pressure in them
by a special valve to an amount just
enough to rise above the next higher
branch, and then run a short vertical
supply from it for that group of
Itories, repeating the arrangement in
every section of the building.
Miss Gertrude Tekkenwaslo Grand
Rapids Saturday.
William Olive made a business trip 1
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Ed. Krulzenga of Grand Rapids was
the guest of bis parents In tbis city
Sunday.
Mrs. Emily Lowing of Grandvllle
was the guest of ber daughter, Mrs. C.
H. McBride, ibis week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Friar and fami-
ly of Grand Rapids were tbe guests of
Mrs. M. A. Ryder Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Fairbanks
have returned from a trip to tbe Soo
and other norlbern resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. VaoZoeren of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Wltvllet tbe first of theweek. •
Prof. John E. Kuizenga and wife ar-
rived Sunday from Orange City,Iowa,
and will be the guests of Mrs. L.
Mulder this summer.
Dr. J. R. McCracken of Garret, Ind.,
who came here to attend tbe Huntley*
Nesbtt wedding left for home Sunday
on tbe Chicago boat.
Prof William Debn, who has Just
received hisPh. D, Drgree fiom the
Northwestern University, was the
guest 'of relatives and friends this
week.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, E. Dlmoeot, S.
O. Mast and E. L. Norton will attead
tbe National Educational Aasoclatton
conventiou at Boston tbe first week In
July.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan and
tbelr two boys left Tuesday evening
for a ten-day visit to Chicago. They
attended the wedding of Charles F.
)amler and Mlsa C. Maozel In Chica-
go Wednesday night. Before they re-
turn they will pay a short visit to Mil-
waukee.
Mbs Dena Groters and Fritz J. Ho-
nings were married Wednesday after-
noon by Justice Van Duren. Mr. and
Mrs. Konlng will live at 50 East Sixth
street. .
Fred Hutty, postmaster of Grand
Haven, was in tbe city Wednesday.
Cornelius Stultlog of Kalamazoo Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Marsh je.
Mrs. E. J. O'Leary went to Chicago
Tuesday to attend the wedding of her
cousin.
W. W. Weed of Douglas was In the
city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. I Marsllje went to
Kalamazoo yesterday to attend tbe
funeral of A. De Kuffer.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was In Al-
legan Tuesday.
P. H. McBride, prosecuting attor-
ney, was in Grand Haven Monday.
Strathern Hendrle, of Detroit, was
In the city the first of the week.
J. Overkamp.editorof DeGrondwet,
visited friends In Chicago tbis week.
Mr. and Mrs Charles L. Mulder aod
family arrived this ' morning from
Riverside Cal., where they spent tbe
tbe winter. They will spend the sum-
mer here.
Con DePree was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
W. I. Fuller, formerly with the Q. L.
King, Co., now of Whitehall, was in tbe
city Tuesday. -
Prof. John Nles, with tbe Chicago
Edison Electric Light company, who
has been tbe guest of bis parents, bas
returned to Chicago.
A number of young people of tbis
city will go toSaugatuck this evening
to attend the opening hop of the Iro-
quois Club, wblcb will take place at
tbe Tourists Home. Gutbao’s orches-
tra of Grand Rapids will furnish tbe
music.
Miss Agues Karel and William R.
Van den Berg were united In marriage
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock by
Rev. A. Keizer. The bride was at-
tended by Miss Minnie Harmsen, and
tbe best men was A1 Ver Hoef. Mr.
and Mrs. Van den Berg will live on
EastjSIgbth street.
Miss Allle Vegter was married to
Beoj. A. Mulder at Zeeland Wednes-
day afternoon in the presence of im-
mediate relatives and intimate friends
by Rev. J. L. Haan. Those from this
Frank Rulhledge of Chicago was tbe
guest of M ss Mable Graham of this
city this week.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. J. Van Duren were
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Hon. Tiieodtslus Wade and John
Pieters of Fenovllle were In Hit city
yesterday.
! Will Blom was In Grand Rapids yes-
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Thaw of
Grand Rapids were tbe guests of Mrs.
Wm. Olive Sunday.
The Misses Myrtle, Della and Mabel
Sutton, of Chicago, are the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Sutton.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Betts, Miss
Malzie Markham and Miss Blanche
Brown were in Chicago this week.
JdPYRIGHT
Phernambucq— Hoek.
On Wednesday evening at eight
o’clock a very pretty wedding was sol-
emnized at tbe home of Mr and Mrs.
P. H. Pbernambucq when their daugh-
ter, Cora, was united in marriage to
Raymond Hoek.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dubbink in tbe presence of tbe
Immediate relatives and friends. The
rooms weie Hrtlstlcally decorated with
smilax. ferns and cut flowers. Mrs.
Jake lluogeostyn played tbe wedding
march for tbe entrance of the bridal
party.
Tbe bride’s gown was of white china
silk and point lace. Sbe carried bride
roses. The maid of honor, Miss
Nellie Pbernambucq, wore a dress of
ciemesilk mu 1. John Hoek acted as
best mao. Miss Minnie Bird was mis-
tress of ceremonies.
After the ceremony refreshments
were served In tbe dining room by
Mrs. G. Kraus and tbe Misses Florence
Krulzinga, and Louisa Damson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoek left for a short
visit to St. Johns, Mich., and will be
at home In Holland after Aug. 1.
Van Duren— Cox.
Guests to tbe number of one hun-
dred and fifty assembled at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, 66
East Twelfth street, Wednesday even-
ing at 7 o'clock to witness tbe mar-
riage of tbelr daughter Christine lo
William R. Cox of Chicago.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. G. H. Dubbink of tbe Third Re-
formed church, assisted by Rev. Wm.
Johnson of Grace Episcopal ebureb,
tbe bride and groom standing under a
canopy of marguerites, palms and
daisies.
Tbe bride was charmingly attired
in white India mull over white silk
with lace insertion and carried bride
roses and white sweet peas. Sbe was
attended by Miss Kathryn Cox, sister
of the groom, and A1 Van Duren,
brother of the bride, was best man.
C. Van Duren was master of ceremc-
nles, assisted by Mrs. R. N. DeMerell
and Mrs. P. F. Boone. Miss Anna Ha-
bermann played tbe wedding march.
Wedding supper was served after
the ceremony by tbe Misses Emma
Bennett. Veronla and Lizzie Cleayer,
Addle Huntley, Lou Lacey, Edna Al-
len, Anna and Agnes Haoermano,
Mabel Huntley, Anna and Gertie
Boot.
The bride presented each of tbe
young ladies with asouvenlrstick pin.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox left on tbe even
log train for Boston where they wll
visit Mr. Cox's mother. On tbelr re
turn they will live In Chicago. Mr.
Cox is traveling representative of tbe
Vacuum Oil company and makes that
city his headquarters. His bride
one of Holland’s most highly esteemed
young ladies. Tbe wedding presents
of the young couple were unusually
numerous and costly.
.    «»- — —
General Items.
An amusing incident occurred in a
Main street cigar store last evening.
A gentleman came lo, ordered a cigar
and after lighting It started out with
out paying for it. The polished clerk
instead of rudely demanding bis pay
politely said to tbe gentleman. “Recol-
lect. sir, if you get any bad money
passed off on you that you didn’t get a
bill changed here.” Tbat cigar and a
dollar’s worth more were promptly
paid for.— Kalamazoo Gazette News.
Two men In Muskegon have agreed
to give the military company of tbat
city 910,000 for a new armory at a low
rate of Interest providing tbe boys can
raise 95,000 more themselves.
So menacing bas become tbe tramp
nuisance In tbe vicinity of Benton
PLEASED PATIENTS
Continue to pram our work and recunmend our method*
5lates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 50c
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c
All work guaranteed.
DEVRIES, the Dentist
,vi East Eighth Street
Mrs. L. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerllngs, Mr. and.Mrs. J. E. Kuizen-
ga, Mrs. A. Steketee, and Mr. and
Mrs. Al Vegter.
Miss Allie Nash entertained about
twenty of her school friends at her
home on East Eighth street last Fri-
day eveolng. Tbe time was spent iu
music and games. Choice refresh-
meots were served. Those present
were: Marie Blom, Allie Nash, Eliza-
beth and Bertha Rozeboom, Reka De
Fejter, Cornelia Kamferbeek, Minnie
DeHaao, Reka Dalman, Bertba Blom,
Birdie Miles, Mable Hayes, James
Deto, Henry Rotshafer, John Druy,
Cyrus Hansen, Nlel DeYoung Judson
Micbmerhuizen, Bennie Nash, George
Roost and Roy Hutchinson.
clt, who witnessed the ceremony werej^™ ^ 11)31
SPRING Millinery
We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great sue-
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed with the
styles, quality and prices of our
BEAUTIPUL
SPRING MILINERY
We are glad to show our goods, and you are always welcome
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
No gift ia more welcome than a
handsome piece of Furniture. Some-
thing to make the home look attractive.







VAN ARK FURNITURE GO.,
1 8 East 8th Street.
A man In Lenawee county bas just
been sentenced to three years at Jack-
son for wife beating. Not later than
Aug. 15 tbat wife will be circulating a
petition to tbe governor to pardon tbe
brute.— Grand Rapids Press.
S. Reiisma intends closing out bis
furniture business and retire on ac-
count of ill health. He requests all
who are Indebted tobim to come lo
and settle within 80 days. From now
on he will have some great bargains
in furniture. 23 tf
East 6th St.
FOR SALE— Ur exchange for city
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
road. Inqulreor address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agoew, Mich.
» SHINGLES «
If you intend to use any shingles, we
would advise you to buy them of us
WHY?
BECAUSE
Our shingles are strictly No. i Mich. White Cedar.
Our shingles are strictly up to grade.
Our shingles are BEING SOLD AT A PRICE which will make
you buy.
Our Extra Star A Star, and Standard Star A Star, we claim,
ARE THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Just a few more of those $1.65 shingles left.
We sold over a million of them this spring.
Klei Lumber Go.
SPRINGS A SURPRISE.
Judge .Speer Instructs Federal Grand
Jar? tn Georgia to Investigate
Charges of Peonage.
Several Thousand Men Take Mur-
derer of a Girl from Work-
house at Wilmington.
PRISON GUARDS SHOOT FOUR OF MOB.
After Cremating the Colored Man, His
Body Was Middled with Bullets—
Ills Victim Was the Daughter of n
Minister, and Was on Her Way
Home from School.
Wilmington, Del., June 23.— George
White, the negro who last week Mon-
day assaulted and murdered Helen
Bishop, the 17-year-old daughter of
Bev. E. A. Bishop, of Brice’s Corner,
was burned at the stake shortly after
midnight this morning by a mob of
4,000 men. His body was afterwards
fiddled with bullets. He confessed his
guilt as he was tied to the stake.
The negro was not taken from the
workhouse until after four men had
been shot down by the guards and the
workhouse itself nearly wrecked.
This is the first lynching in the state
of Delaware since 1S6'), when a man
named Peterson was hanged near the
town of Smyrna.
Story of the Crime.
The crime for which White was
lynched was one of the most revolt-
ing ever known in Delaware. 'The vic-
tim was almost 18 years old. and
ft student of the Wilmington high
school. She was on the way home
from school when she was attacked.
The industrial school, four miles from
here, where her parents live, is about
three-quarters of n mile from Price’s
Corner, where the girl usually left
the trolley car when she came from
school.
Seen by a Farmer.
Late in the afternoon a farmer
working in a field saw a young wom-
an stagger and fall in the road.. She
got up
tried to crawl. The farmer and his
sons went to her assistance, but when
they reached the girl she was un-
conscious. They found her to be Miss
Bishop. She had three gashes in her
throat, and her body was badly
scratched and her clothing was torn
In many places. Tn one hand she
clutched a small penknife, which she
had used at school in sharpening pen-
cils.
Drnlli Start* Man Hunt.
There was every evidence that Miss
Bishop had made n desperate resist-
nn^e in defense of her honor and life.
Bhe was taken home, where she died
the next afternoon without regaining
consciousness. The entire neighbor-
hood was almost instantly aroused,
and a man hunt was infmedintely be-
gun. Suspicion was soon fastened on
White, who was just out of the work-
house and engaged ns a laborer on
the farm of Edward Woodward, neaV
the scene of the assault.
Fonnil in Br»l.
White was found in bed that same
Bight, and when taken into custody
denied all knowledge of the crime.
He was identified by several persons,
who said they saw him in the vicinity
of the scene of the crime.' A knife,
which Mrs. Woodward said belonged
to him, was found where the girl was
assaulted. White was brought to
Wilmington, but later was trans-
ferred to the county w/irkhouse,
where the officials thought he would
be safe from mob violence.
DrcHMCil n* Women.
The mob was led by about 20 men
dressed ns women, and on horseback.
It was known all day in Wilmington
that a well organized attempt would
bo made to lynch White. A promi-
nent preacher Sunday told his con-
gregation White should be lynched.
The father of the murdered girl re-
plied with an address begging that
the law be allowed to take its course.
Not until the mob had actually ns-
aembled were police reenforcements
aent to the prison.
Macon, Ga., June 19.— In the United j
States court Thursday Judge Emory j
Speer, in his charge to the federal 1
grand jury, sprung a surprise. He j
called attention to the fact that H had
been charged that a system of peon-
age existed in certain parts of the ,
southern district ofGeorgia. He quoted *
article 1, paragraph 21, constitution of
Georgia, which provides "there shall
be no imprisonment for debt,” and
that the constitution of the United
States provides that neither slavery,
nor involuntary servitude, except as
a punishment for crime, whereof the
party shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist in the United States, or
any place subject to this purisdiction.
He called the attention of the jury to
a case presented to him where an em-
ploye left an employer and engaged
with another, and the first employer
and others armed themselves, took the
ejnploye while at work, lied him, car-
ried him back to his former employ-
er’s place, whipped him. forced him to
work, and he is now being held prac-
tically in servitude. He charged the
jury to make diligent inquiry and if it
found the statement true it was its
duty to return an indictment against
the guilty parties.
— ...... — . ..... . .... — .......
Emm]
SCOTTS EMULSION won’t make • ® MnsVftCrnn .
Trans.
Co.
CLEANING UP THE TOWN.
WrcckOKe nml DelirU Canned by
Heppuer. Ore., Flood Fn«t
Dlaappearinir.
Heppner. Ore., June 24.— The clear-
ing away of the debris caused by the
flood is progressing rapidly. The
result of organized work in a sys-
tematic manner is evident on all
sides and soon all wreckage will have
been removed.
Only two buildings remain on Main
street that were carried there by the
waters and the dead sediment that
was deposited in the street is being
speedily removed. The sanitary con-
c. «.«v. ..... .. ................... ditions, of the town at present are
and* fell * again, and* then she far better than had been hoped for,
but every precaution is being taken
to guard against an epidemic. Dr.
Smith, who represents the state
board of health, ordered alkali from
the hills to be spread upon the
streets and that work is now being
accomplished. Four bodies were re-
covered during Monday. They were:





One hundred and seventy-seven
bodies have been recovered and 35
persons missing. The relief fund
has reached $26,000.
nu
hump back straight, neither will it make
a short leg long, but It feeds soft bone
and heals diseased bone and Is among
the few genuine means of recovery in
rickets and bone consumption.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-41$ Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and fiioo; all druggists.
FOR SALE— Farm of SO acres 2
miles west of (Joopersvllle, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Heoj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonville, Mich.
‘ Hade Young Again-
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Turner of Dempsevtown, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Hcber Walsh's drug stoie.
Stops Tlie.l’ougli ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
(|uifk Arrest-
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice in the hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further intlammatlon and
cured him. It conquers aches and





Steamers leave daily, Sunday excepted, toi
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivin* Id
Milwaukee at 0 11. tn. Returning, leave MU-
waHkee9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. tn.
(irand Haven, Muskegon, Movgan and
Maniowoe Line-
Steamer leavea Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tuea-
day, Thnraday and Saturday, arriving at Sb*
boyaan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M .
Pere Marquette
June 21 , 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
*12:10 am 3:28 a. in. 8:05 a m 12:42 pm 5:35 pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Drugs and Medicines.
TklEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law, collec-
11 tlons promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank
DOESBURG. J« 0..|Dealer In Drugs and
ii Medicines, Hulnts and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street. ./
TJOST, J- Attorney and Counct.lor at
XT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block,
UTALSh, Ueber. DruggM and Pharmacist:
W full stobk of goods pertaining to tbe busi-
ness. City Drug Store, Eighth dt«et.
'TcBBIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
lU. and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Banks. fJILIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-JJ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
TIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
JC Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Moknia, Cashier.. Capital Stock 160,800.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MU)
rt and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
H merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 150.000. Meat Markets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
KRAKER & DE KOSTER Dealers In
11 all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mo-
tet on River street.
HOOT* KRAMER, Dealers in Di / Goods.
J) Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Painters.
DE MAAT, R., House. Sign and Carriage
1) Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at.
near depot.
Physicians.
XFREMERS, H.,:PhyBlclHU and Surgeon
tv Residence Corner Central avenue and




Default having been made In the conditionsvia i-o-tnm <) -si n m 11 V)nm a certnin mortgage made by Ellaa Eaatway
•5:25 am *12 30 pm 4...pm 0.55 p m 11.50p m j ̂  0Uve Xowngh,Pi 0tlawa county. Michigan.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:05 am 4:22 pm
For Muskegon—
5:35 am 12:50 pm
For Allegan—
4 35 p m
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids, Michigan
dated the 27th day of November, 1880, and re-
, corded In the office of the register of deeds of
1 Ottawa County. Michigan, on the 29th day of
November, 1880, In liber 32 of mortgages on
page 257, which said mortgage was duly as-
signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by
Rlkus Knmper, a minor.
WANTED— Men aud boys wanted) Hendrlka Bax having filed in said courther
at Heinz Pickle factory. 1 flr'1 annu"1 neco,,nt ""«'lrtrd"»n of “‘d**u,e and
$IOO.
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Dinretie
May be worth to you morethao
,;,0 . m *.0 p m '*Y,b, l«„. .... V ,1*5 . m ?„• S
J.c. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Moeller. th# reg,stcr of deedi of Ottawa County on•DaUv Gen 1 Pass. Agent, tj18 day September, 1901, in liber 07
on page 229. and which mortgage was again
duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to
Martha Kolien by assignment in writing dated
the 15th day of April, 1903. and recorded In
the register of deeds office of said county on
the 18th day of April, mi. in liber 07 of
mortgages page 418- which mortgage contains
a power of sale that has become operative by
said default and upon which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the sum of four hundred and ten dollars
(3410.00) and an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25.00), provided for In said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 22nd day of May, A. D
mi. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probate. ,
In the matter of the estate of
her petition praying for the allowance thereof.
It Is ordered that Tuesday the 23rd day of ... ... .... . .....
June, A. 1). 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore- having been Instituted to recover the money
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby Becured by said mo-tgage or any part thereof:
appointed for examining and allowing said account, i j;ow therefore by virtue of the power of sale
It Is further ordered, that public notice I contalned in gatd mortgage and the statute In
1( Too havVa chiTd whorls bTddlai ' p“?« |II you nave a cnnu WHO SOUS ueuuiuK (0 ?ald cf hearing, In the Holland City . D 1Q03 at three o’clock In the afternoon,
from incontenence of water during News, a newspaper printed and circulated i'8hall sell at public aucUon to the highest
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It , *aid county,
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland. Mich.
To (’lire A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 'J’ab^
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
For Sale-
Good heavy team complete with
wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at
nnce. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
5rd. 27E no S .i street.
Earthquake Reporta Confirmed,
London, June 19.— The British con-
ettlar reports on the recent earthquakes
In the vilayet of Van confirm previous
advices that 23 villages were affected
end some were completely destroyed.
Beven hundred and eighty-five lives
are known to have been lost, and it is
feared that all the killed in the outly-
ing districts have not yet been enu-
merated.
Father and Son Ferlah.
Columbus, O., June 18.— M. J. McMas-
ters, proprietor of a restaurant at
Plain City, a village in Madison coun-
ty, lost his life Wednesday morning in
en attempt to rescue his 1^-year-old
son from a burning building, and the
boy died later of burns. McMasters
rescued his wife and went back after
big son, when he was suffocated.
Stolen Panda Recovered.
Joplin, Mo., June 19.— The two men,
taid to be Bud Fair and Frank Ellis,
robbed the Adams Express company
at Webb City, Thursday, of $2,000
Consigned to the Carterville bank.
Both men were captured in the woods
three miles from Joplin, after a
chase, and the money recovered.
Won the Derby.
Chicago, June 22. -r The Picket,
owned by Middleton & Jungblutl^
won the great Amercan Derby at
Washington park track Saturday aft-
ernoon. Claude was second and Ber-
nays finished third. The time was
2:33. ___________
Snub tbe Kino:.
Belgrade, June 24.— In accordance
with instructions from their govern-
ments the ministers of Great Britain,
France, Holland and Turkey left B«b
grade yesterday afternoon.
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.
A Temple at Finn Tn, China. Burn*
uml One Hundred and Fifty
I'erKouN Ferlah.
Victoria, B. C., June 22.-Advices
from Shanghai tell of the burning of
a temple at Ping Tu involving the
loss of 150 lives. A large throng
gathered to worship and burned pa-
per and incense by the wholesale.
This resulted in the temple taking
fire ift-ar the stairway, cutting off the
escape of the people. Many jumped
from windows and were killed, oth-
ers were crushed to death by the
crowds.
Polar Expedition Sail*.
Trondhjem. Norway, June 24.— The
Ziegler polar expedition sailed- Tues-
day on the steam whaler America for
Franz Josef Land, where the America
will pass the winter, and whence expe-
ditions will be sent out with dog
sledges. Material for the const ruc-
tion of winter quarters was taken on
board the steamer. All the members
of the expedition were in good health
and spirits.
’ IlldliiK Place Dlacovered.
Joliet, 111., June 18.— James W. Wil-
son, a forger, who disappeared a week
ago at tfiKpenitentiary and was sup-
posed by the>dlicersto be hidden about
the prison, Wijls found Wednesday con-
cealed in the'drying kiln of the copper
shop inside the walls. He was without
food for a week, but secured drinking
water from a reservoir in the yard at
night.
Shoe Ilounc Suapepda.
Boston, June 24.— Lamkin & Foster,
wholesalers and manufacturers of
boots, shoes and rubbers, practically
suspended business Tuesday, when
creditors, by the advice of the firm,
placed attachments on it amounting to
$200,000. The liabilities of the firm are
between $000,000 and $700,000. and it is
believed the assets are ample.
Fleet* Officer*.
Santo Domingo City, June 24.— The
election of Gen. Gil as president and
Gen. Deschamps ns vice president of
the dominican republic passed off
quietly, and the whole republic re-
main# tranquil. The government de-
clares its intention of protecting agri-
cultural enterprises and emigration.
Protection from Strike*.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 18. — An in-
surance company with a capital of
$100,000,000 is being formed by the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
to protect its members from loss aris-
ing from strikes.
Po*t Office Bobbed.
Clyde, 0., June 24.— Bobbers early
Tuesday morning, after sbooting at
Watchman' Barton, dynamited tbe
private snfo.of Postmaster B. F. Jack-
son at the post cilice, and securing
$200 escaped.
Poat Office Bobbed.
Bloomington, 111., June 20.— The gang
of post office safe blowers which has
been operating in central Illinois blew
open the safe in the office at Colfax,
getting $200 in cash and $200 in stamps.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





bidder at the north front door of the court
house in the City of Grand Haven, that being
! the place where the circuit court for said
county of Ottawa Is held, the premises de-
scribed In the mortgage, namely: The north-
west quarter ol the northeast quarter of sec-




DIEKE3fA & KOLLEN.j Attorneys for Assignee.
Notice of Attachment.
At u session of said court, held at st the pro- i
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In said STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
c»unty. on the 19th day of May, A. D. ! for the County of Ottawa.1903. Henry C. Ewing.
Present. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge Plaintiff.
of Probate. I . VJ' r,.h
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Hero Thomas A. Part h,
Brat, deceased. and Ruth P™Ah’,,nnt.
Gerrlt J. Dlekewn having filed In said co r  . an acllon ̂
his petition praying for the allowance of his final Notlc®J, ̂^Vircult' Court for the County





Suit pending in Circuit Court for County of
Ottawa, in Chatcery, on the 17th day of Juue,
A. D., 1008.
Herman Z. Nyland and Neal McMillan, com-
plainants, vs John A. Lefgat, Alexander J.
Leggat, Robert Leggat, Roderick D. Leggat,
and Margsret Y. Butler, defendants.
In this omselt appearing that the defendants
are not residents of tho State of Michigan, but
that defendants John A. Leggat, Robert Leggat,
and Roderick D. Leggat are residents of the city
of Butte, lo the state of Montana, and that defend
ant Alexander J. Leggat Is a resident of the city of
St. Louis In tbe state of Missouri, and that the
whereabouts of defendant Margaret V. Butler, are
unknown, therefore on motion of Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainants, it Is ordered, that the
defendants enter their appearance In said cause on
or before five months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days the complainant
cause this older to be published In the Hol-
land City Naws; said publication to be con-




Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant,
Buslntss Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
Attest a true copy.
Fred F. McKacbron,
Deputy Register In Chancery.
0-24.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The probate court fob the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Tutidiy, „„ 0, i *525
............. seventy-two and forty-five one-hun-
dredths dollars ($072.45), which Writ was made
Are you thin? Would you like to
Ket fat and plump? Tried “lauifh
Iok,” 'twouldn’t work— now take ________ ,
Tinnltv Mountain Tea— 'twill do the said probate office, he and Is hereby appoint- I out ofKOCKy Mountain i(M iwm uu ( ^ for ^ p#tltlon and tor Uie esamlna. , hundred
isloess. . | pub,,, pot,™ .. .£*
To Cure a Cold in One Day ““ ™
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.- —WWW- 
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
MUSKEGON and PENTWATER
SUNDAY, JUNE 28.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate 50 cents and $1.00.
See posters, or ask agents for par-ticulars. -w 23
said county.
(A trie copy. Attest )
EDWARD P. KIKBY,19-3w Judge of Probate.
FANNy DicKisson. Probate Clerk.
yrmrt^
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that cores a cold In one day
No one could ever he bothered witli
constipation if everyone knew how!
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bltteis regulates the stomach and)
bowels.
ST. JOSEPH and SOUTH HAVEN.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate $1.00






County on th* 9th day of April. 1903, and on
said 9th day of April the said Sheriff, by
virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
two (2) and number three (3), of block nine-
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
and that the said Sheriff made his return on
the return day of said Writ that he was
unable to find either of said defendants within
his bailiwick.
Dated this 24th day of April. 1903.
WALTER I. LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
Sealed proposals . will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich..
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday. May 5.
1903, for doing the city team work for the
ensuing year. Price, to be given Kr load
and per day. 4 loads of gravel of IV, yards
per load, hauled to the center of the city and
properly spreadlcg same, to constitute a day s
work. Two teams lo be furnished when re-
quired. The bidder must also state ttme he
can begin work with .now plow, in the morn-
ing during and after snowfall..
The Common Council reserve, tho right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 22, 1903.
Take Mice-
Every person who took any gravel
outof the so-called Ter Beek gravel
pit without permission of the proper
authorities, that Is, anyone livlngjout-
side of the township of Holland, is re-
quested to come and settle the same
at once with the highway commis-
sioner. All who are trespassing will




! S. ff. Cor. Eiglilh St. awl Central Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
I ENN YRO YAL PILLS
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea.. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to
conquer them.
Everybody’s liable to Itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young— terrible
the torture they suffer. Only one
sure cure; Doan’s Ointment. Abso-
lutely safe: can’t fall.
Startling Evidence
Fresh testimony In great quantity
Is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for consum-
ption Coughs and.Colds to be uo-
equaled, A receifl expression from
T. J. Me Farland Bentorville, Va.
serves as example. He writes: "I
had Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally
effective in curing aU lung and throat
troubles. Consumption, Pneumonia
and Grip. Guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. Trial bottles 10c,
regular sizes 50c„ and 81.00.
Youfeel mean, cross, ugly down in
the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
liver. Better take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Drives away the blues. 35 cents.
Kmte. A^wyirellxble^ Lndlf^a, ask 1
Void metallic boxes, e«ale<l with blue ribbon.
Toko no other. Refti** dangeroa* nb*U-
tatlcBiand Imitations. Uuyof your Druggist,
or send 4e. In sumps for Portico la r*. Testi-
monials and “Relief for Ladle*,” in letter.
by return Mall. I0,*00 Testimonials. Bold by all
Druggist*. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL DO.
todlson Mquare. . PA*
OAST on. I A..




Take tbe genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Alsditon, WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 3s cents. Never soM__ in bulk. Accept no substi*
wmneessTCO I es: tute. Ask your dru»i>«
CASTOR I A
Jot Infants and Children.




To Jacob Lllley, grantee In the last recorded
deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for unpaid
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
the date of the first publication of this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
to be computed as upon personal service of a
declaration as commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for tho publication of this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
costa or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
Description of land: Lot three (3) of section
10, town 8, range 10.
Amount paid, $3.13.
Tax for year J600.
Lot three (3) of section 10, town 0, range 10.
Amount paid, $3.20.
Tax for year 1895.
Dated April 10, 1003.
Yours respectfully,
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address, West Olive. Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, in tho City of Grand Haven, In
said county on tbe 24th day of June, A. D.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Kellogg, deceased.
John P. Stone having filed In said court an In-
strument In writing, purporting to be n duly exem-
plified copy of the last will and testament of said
deceased and the record admitting the same to pro-
bate In the state of Wisconsin, and his petition
praying that said will be allowed, filed and re-
corded and tliat the administration of said cstlite be
granted to himself or to some other tultablo per-
son.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 20th day of
July, A, D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed ami circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich-
igan, at the office of the Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, June
10, 1903, for furnishing all i material for, and
the construction of, pavement on Elgthth
street between the west line of River street
and the east line of Land street in said city
of Holland including the storm or surface drain-
age on said part of said street, according to plans,
specifications end profile adopted In connection
with the work.
Each bid must b* accompanied with a cer-
tified check for five per cent of the amount
of the bid payable to the Treasurer of the
city of Holland. >'o certified check must be for
less than $500.
Plans and specifications of the work are on
file In the offices of the City Surveyor, James
Price and of the undersigned City Clerk of said
city.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. •
By order of the Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 3, 1903.
Heaing of Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate C6urt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said count! on the 6th day of June, A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Manly D. Howard, deceased.
Kate E. Van der Veen having filed In said court
her petition praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of his death the
legal helra of aald deceased and entitled to Inherit
the real estate of which aald deceased died aelred.
It la ordered tliat Monday, the 6th day of
July, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
at said probote office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof bo
given by publication of a copy of thla order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
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Bear, the
**7% -j*w
Notice is hereby given that by bd order ol the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 aix months
from that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims] against the estate of
Jan H. Wllllnk, late of said County, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to eaid Probate
Court, at the Probate office. In the City ol Grand
II uven. for examination and allowance, on or
before the 4th day of December, next, and that
such claims will be heard before anld Court, on
Friday, the 4th day oil December next, nt lo
o'clock in tbe forenoon of tliat day.
Dated et the City of Grand Haven June 4'
A. I). 1900. v
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
—a 
Notice li hereby given, that by an order of
tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made oq the 21st day of May, A. D., 1903,
alx months from that date wen allowed for
creditors to present their claim* against the
estate of Dan M. Lowing, late of
said County, deceased, and that all crediton
of aald deceased an required to present their
claims to said Probats Court, at the Probate
office, In the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance on or before the 21st day
of November next, and that such claims will be
heard before sold court on Saturday the 21st day
of November next, nt ten o’clock In the forenoon,
of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 21st




Dr. Wifilanii’ Indian Pl.t Ointment wffi eon
blind, bleeding, uloerated and Itching piles. II
adsorbs th* tumars, allays be itching at onoe,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am’a I ndisn PMe Ointment Is prepared only for
PUes and itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing slse. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
drugglita, sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi-
CJ^LSTOniA.
Bears the _ ̂  The Kind You Have Always Boiigil
Signature
-r<r<r SB-fostSaa
„ ,rr- ' 7 VJr v»‘ . VvVw*.,-7T*'T - ^ :*r
Is a Mistaken Idea (
, To Jve too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
le colld better be spent lu selecting a dea'er. It should
i be ferd to size him up bv the very appearance of
logs; pr Instance, If he be disposed to depreciate his
upetUor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
3r for Himself. One may well have reason to be suspl-
us of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
mised by other dealers in a like business. Select the
let right and the good piano follows. Look up cur re-
d. Ask any of our customers how. they like the Ray-
nd. They all agree its the tlnest Instrument tbev ever
*. We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS., 44 E.s, i, st.
^Beet Fertilizers*^
Car load now on hand and
for sale by
us tin Harrington
Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
Servians Give an Enthusiastic Wel-
come to New King Upon His
Arrival at Belgrade.
ONLY TWO MINISTERS ARE PRESENT.
RtiMNlan and Anutrlnn H*preBentn-
flvr* at Station to Receive Him—
StreetN Lined with Troop* and Klntr
Proceed* to Cutliedral — Arrival
Awaken* Indifference of 1'eople.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bis. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tii oranges and fruits.
The best Sodas in the city,
DAMSON & CALKIN,
| Successors to W1LMOT BROS.
206 River St.
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mijl
stuffs, call andjsee us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
CoTimercial Credit Co., Ltd.
Widdiomb Building. Grand kapids Detroit Opera House Block. Detroit
Associate OUircs and Bonded Attorneys in all Principal Cities
Our bi.ruct Demand Letters bring in the good but
slow accounts 100 per cent. net.
Wc fol ow up debtors who do not respond with more
vigorous treatment and collect where others fail.
HEALTH HMM1
The creat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
orcansof either set, such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotcncy; Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
f<5 order we puaranteo to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
0 boxes for $5.00. Dll. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
1
I T _
s» Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
Kanters & Standart





' TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and Eighth SU . CIt. Phone 368
I am'prepared to
jCay 7) rains, 97/ake Seivor
Connections
and all kinds of
tPipo Xayiny
The best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
fOJtyQ. jrSJT,
Cltz. Phone 549.
Belgrade, June 24.— King Peter ar-
rived here at ten o’clock Wednesday
morning. He was received with great
enthusiasm.
The ministers, government officials,
judges, municipal and military author-
ities and lending citizens were assem-
bled on the platform of the railroad
station, which was profusely decorat-
ed. The only foreign representatives
who participated in the reception of
the king were the Russian minister, M.
Tcharykoff, and the Austrian minister.
Herr Dumba, with the members of
their respective legations. A guard of
honor, with a band, saluted as King
Peter descended from his ear and
greeted the cabinet ministers. The
premier, M. Avakumovics, introduced
M. Tearhykoff to the king and the Rus-
sian minister presented the Austrian
minister. Thus the Austrian minister
had no intercourse with the provision-
al government, with which thus far he
has had no relations.
A procession was then formed and
the king proceeded to the cathedral.
The streets were lined with troops and
crowded with people who had been
pouring into Helgrade from the prov-
inces during the last day or two.
After the celebration of mass, which
was attended- with all the splendor of
the eastern church, King Peter drove
in state to the new palace.
KInff I* Heartily Greeted.
Although the king’s entry into Bel-
grade was distinguished by a diplo-
matic boycott his reception by the
people was everywhere marked by
heartiness, which approached genuine
enthusiasm, in which all clhsses partic-
ipated. The officials were in uniform
and wore all their decorations.
Workmen were engaged- all night
long in finishing the erection of Vene-
tian masts and triumphal arches and
some of the latter were only complet-
ed ns the firing of guns announced
King Peter’s entry into his realm
when the train traversed the bridge
connecting Servia with Austria.
The king’s arrival has wakened the
people out of the attitude of indiffer-
ence which they had assumed since the
assassinat ions of King Alexander and
Queen Dragu. From the moment King
Peter left the train and the band wel-
comed him with playing the Servian
national anthem, Ins progress was fol-
lowed by prolonged cheers and ex-
ultant shouts of “Long live Peter the
First” wherever he appeared.
Welcomed by Premier.
The premier made a speech before
the king’s departure from the rail-
road station, welcoming hi* majesty,
who, in a brief reply, expressed his
appreciation of his election to the
throne. The king then exchanged
greetings with the cabinet ministers,
including Col. Maohin, minister.of pub-
lic, works. -who took a leading part in
the assassination, and interchanged
compliments with the Russian and
Austrian ministers.
During the ceremony at the ca-
thedral the metropolitan delivered a
short address and prayed God to help
the Servian people. On leaving the
cathedral King Peter was again wel-
comed with shouts of “Long live the
king.” After his arrival at the new
palace the king received an address
of welcome from the skupshtina.
In the procession to the cathedral
the king occupied a state coach. He
was accompanied by Premier Ava-
kumovics. Along the entire route
were deputations from various Servian
towns and bodies of students. The oc-
cupants of the windows and balconies
threw bouquets at the king’s carriage.
The number of peasants in the streets
was remarkable. Many of them came
from far distant provinces to at tern!
the festivities and enjoy the free en-
tertainments provided by the govern-
ment.
The ceremony at the cathedral last-
ed half an hour. The edifice was
crowded. One portion of it was set
apart for the military and another
was allotted to the civilians. Only a
few women were presented.
At the Cathedi-hl.
Just previous to the arrival of the
king the doors of the high altar were
closed and not af single priest’ was
visible. Suddenly from the outside of
the cathedral came the sound of cheer-
ing. signaling the approach of King
Peter. The doors of the high, altar
were then opened and a solemn pro-
cession of gorgeously robed priests
and members of the choir emerged,
preceded by incense bearers and fol-
lowed by the venerable metropolitan
i» brilliant apparel. The procession
halted at the main entrance of the
cathedral, while the soldiers, drawn up
in front of the building, at a word of
command greeted the king with, load
cheers. The king, on descending from
the coach, mounted the steps and halt*
ed at the entrance of the cathedral
while the metropolitan, in the pres-
ence of the assembled crowds, ad-
dressed a few words of welcome to his
majesty. The procession then slowly
marched up the aisle, the king bowing
on either side in response to the pro-
found obeisances of the congregation.
It was remarked, however, that the
king favored the military men with
mors bows than the civilians.
The celebration of the moss fol-
lowed with the brilliant observances of
the Greek ritual, the king standing
erect and Impassive, maintaining the
same grave demeanor which marked
his movements throughout.
Sllul*ter JackBon Leave* Delaratle.
Washington, June 24.— It is learned
at the state department that United
States Minister Jackson has left Bel-
grade on his return to Athens, to which
capital he is also accredited, via Con-
stantinople. He has not presented his
credentials to King Peter— In fact,
they have not yet been prepared at
the state department — and his course
will be in line with that adopted by
the diplomatic representatives of
Great Britain. Germany. France and
the other countries which have, up to
date, refused to recognize the new
Servian government.
SPECIAL SESSION MEETS.
Kantui* Leulnlntiire Convene* at To-
peka to Knnct Flood Belief
Meunure*.
Topeka, Kan., June 24.— The special
session of the legislature called by
Gov. William J. Bailey to enact a flood
relief measure convened Wednesday
afternoon, enough members having
arrived to insure av working quorum
in both houses.
The principal subject of contention
will be whether. a general relief bill
or local bills shall be passed. There
seems no doubt about the “enabling
bridge act” law being made legal
quickly. It also is considered certain,
from expressions of advance members
here, that a charity bill of some nature
will be passed. The best authorities
differ as to the legality of such action,
but as one well-known legislator re-
marked Wednesday after viewing the
ruins in North Topeka: “The crisis
seems so great and the needs so press-
ing that rMief will undoubtedly be
granted and the courts can settle the
legality of such action later."
There is some difference of opinion
also over the question of organizing
the legislature. The majority think,
•however, that the old organization will
stand. The legislators were shown
over the North Topeka remains by the
Commercial club Wednesday before
convening.
CRITICAL PHASE IS REACHED.
Negotiation* with China Regarding
Trade Treaty Come to a Hull





similating the Food andRcgula-
Ung the Stomachs and Bowls of
l!NhVN ls/( HILDKLN
Fromolcs Digcslion.Cheerful-*
ness and Rest. Conlains neilher
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
>’otNahcotic.






Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK.
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For Infants and Children.
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Washington. June 24.— The rego-
tintpuis with China for a tradetreaty
have reached a critical phase growing
out" of tlie demand of the United
States and Japan for the opening of
ports in Manchuria. The KussLan gov-
ernment has: professed- 1»> entertain no
opposition lo this demand, but the
Chinese commissioners now take the
ground that the ports mentioned in
the demand, Moukden, Toku-Shan
and Harbin, will be opened to foreign
trade not now, but in the future when
trade necessities seem to require M.
Therefore they propose to let this
matter lie in abeyance and- conclude
the trade convention without this sec-
tion. The United States refuses to ac-
cept the suggestion. Japan takes the
same position. The Knglish influence
leads in that direction and the nego-
tiations are deadlocked pending the
contrivance of some means by the
three powers named to tiring some
pressure upon China.
l)lHn*troiiM \\ reek lle|iortr<l.
Paducah, Ky., June 24. — A disas-
trous wreck occurred Tuesday night
at sei eu o’clock on the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, one mile south of Daw-
son Springs, br t ween soutb bound
freight No. HI and north bound
freight No. 1%. Engineer Under-
wood and Fireman Jennings, of Pa-
ducah. and a negro from Louisville,
whose name could not, be learned,
are reported fatally injured. The
negro’s remains .ire buried under the
wreck.
McKinley’* Mece Wed*.
Canton. ().. June 24.— The wed-ding
of Mr. Luther Day and-Misf Ida Barber
will be solemnized at -the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. ami Mrs. M, C.
Barber, here, at seven o’clock Wednes-
day evening. Mr. Day is the son of
Justice William It. Day. Miss Barber
is Mrs. McKinley’s niece, who spent
much of her time at the white house
during the McKinley administration.
Kill* Her AN*nllant.
Butte, Mont., June 24.— William
Nemo was shot and killed late Tuesday
night by Mrs. Della Kirk, in a lodging
house in this city, after he had choked
her almost into insensibility. The
trouble arose because of Mrs. Kirk's
intention to leave Nemo, with whom
she had been living. She is under ar-
rest.
Saloon 9nia*lier Fined.
Topeka, Kan., June 24.— Miss
Blanche Boies, previously convicted of
smashing ealoon windows in Topeka
on February 14 last, was Wednesday
sentenced by District Judge Hazea to
30 days in the county jail and to pay
a fine of $100. Miss Boies is n follower
of Carrie Nation, the temperance re-
former.
Anxiety I* Allayed.
Aden, Arabia, June^Ct. — The anx-
iety regarding Gen. Manning’s force
in Somaliland, East Africa, has been
allayed by the receipt of the news
that a flying column from Berbera
got in touch with him at Damot,
where Manning arrived without en-
countering any opposition.
Attempt* to Murder Family.
Bloomington, 111., June 24.— After
vainly, trying to murder his wrife’a
four children Frederick Schultz, a
wealthy farmer, near Grldley, killed
himself with a shotgun Tuesday night
Hit family had a narrow escape. He




YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
Wo pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.
JDST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Point on
the market.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.




The Leading Specialists of America. 29 Years in Dotroil. Bank Security.
Nino out of every t n mm have been guilty of tr-inHifreRHioti ni/.unst nature In
their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how youiif;, tliouabtlesa or iynorant
Ue may be. The punlshnn-nt and sutTcrimr corl'espondH with the crime. The only
eacanefrom itt ruinous results In proper acicntliic ireatraeutto counteract iUeftect*.
The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the urine, mu-'t be
stopped -the NERVES must be built up and invigorated, the blood must bepurit'ed,
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitallted and developed, the IIRAIN must be
mm nourished. Our New Method Treatment providea all these requirements. Under
1*1 be influence the. brain becomes active: the blood purified so that all pimples,
blotches and ulcers disapp-ar; the nerves became strong as steel, sothatnervous-
Hness, bashfoiness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the fac^,
I a! (l111 ani1 c,ear. energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sva-
IAI terns are invigorated; all drains cease— no more vital waste from the system. The
H The various organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call and consult us confidentially and free of charge. Cures Guaranteed or na
in Pay. We treat and cure: Vnrlcocclc, Blood Dlaaancn, Mtrlctur*.
Ill Gleet. KmlHntona, Urinary Drain*, Hpermatorrhosa, Unaatu*||J
M|rol Discharge*, Ulducv nnd Bladder l)l*ea*cn. M
CONSULTATION FRBB. HOOKS PURE. M
If unable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment |||
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
K & K K&K K & K K
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. O. RINOK & CO.
LfiiN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, ’perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
PillTIAII Bairare o* counterfeit* and Imitations. Tbe rennln* U put up only la psaM-board Csr*
VRUIIUR ton with far- simile alfnature on aid* of the bottle, tbua:
Bead for Clroolar a williams Mfli. CO., Bole Agent*. Cleveland. Ohio,
Foriale by J. O. Doesburg. We bare a complete line of MaoyoDs Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ?e»,‘4,,‘id Id thU
paper
Bead of the Money Order Division
of the Post Office Department
Loses His Job.
BE IS CHARGED WITH INDISCRETION.
Mr. Metealf Denies That He Ha*' Done
Anythin* AVron*— Another Indict-
ment Will Probably Be Found
Against August W. Machen on a
Charge of Forgery.
Washington, June 18.— As a result of
alleged indiscretion in matters per-
taining to the award of contracts for
printing the money order forms of the
government, James T. Metcalf, for
many years superintendent of the
money order system of the post office
department, was yesterday removed
from office by the postmaster general.
A full investigation of the case will
bt made later. The dismissal is the
iresult of acts of Mr. Metcalf in opposi-
tion to the bid of Paul Herman, of
Rutherford, N. J., the lowest bidder by
$45,000 and in favor of the next highest
bidder, the Wynkoop, Hallenbeck,
Crawford company, of New York, of
which Mr. Metcalf’s son is an employe.
Hot Amenable to Law.
Postmaster General Payne, in an-
nouncing hi^ action, stated that there
was no charge that Mr., Metcalf had
done anything that is amenable to the
law, but said that his conduct was
serious indiscretion that could not be
overlooked. Mr. Metcalf, he said, al-
ways has been considered a faithful,
efficient, painstaking and honest em-
ploye.
Long In Service.
Mr. Metcalf originally was appointed
from Iowa and has been in the postal
•ervice since 1882. During his admin-
istration of the office the money order
aervice has been widely extended by
mutual arrangements with a large
xnmbev of foreign governments
throughout the world and Mr. Metcalf
has had cordial personal relations
with many foreign postal officials. His
•alary was $3,000 a year.' Denies Wrongdoing.
Mr. Metcalf, when seen, said that he
lias done nothing wrong, and has noth-
'ing to conceal, that his son's employ
in the bidding firm could have no ef-
* feet on the award, that he suggested
Herman’s return to his old company
to handle the government work there
because he (Metcalf) knew that Her-
' man’§ means were limited, and that a
ntDppoge of supplies in the midst of a
’tfonfract term would have proved seri-ous. ’ •
Accused of Forgery.
It Is believed that the grand jury
will shortly be asked by the post of-
fice authorities to find another in-
dictment against A. W. Machen, the
former superintendent of the free de-
livery system. The charge, it is said,
will be forgery, based upon the cash-
ing of a check for $369, drawn by the
eashler of the New York post office in
favor of Henry L. Lorenz, of Toledo,
O. It is claimed that the money was
Holland Is Not Sporty.
"There is a difference between Hol-
land and other cities on the west shore
a* faras sporting proclivities are coo
cerned,” said a well known Holland
sport Saturday when discussing the
Chicago Derby with several others
among whom was a man from Muske-
gon. "Musktgonlles to the number
of forty or fifty w 11 go to see the
Derby, Grand Haven will turn out
thirty sportively inclined, while Hol-
land will not turn out more than two
and very likely these two will get
mfxed up in a business deal and forget
to see the races when they go to Chi-
cago. It’s the same in gambling on
(he markets. Holland furnishes one
board of trade plunger where our sis-
ter cities furnish ten. Why this Is I
don’t know. Guess it Is because the
people of this city are too busy with
leglt'mate business enterprises. But 1
don’t care why it is, I think it is a
good trait and it Is a. money saver in
the end. It is better to hang on to
your cash than to donate it to the
bookmakers, the touts and the bro-
kers.”
At ibis point the Muskegon man in-
terrupted with the remark delivered
in the characteristically free and easy
way of the denizens of the Sawdust
City to the effect that "nothing ven-
tured nothing won.”
"I’m from Muskegon’’ he said, "and
you’ve got to show me. I’m not afraid
of my cash. My money is on Savable
and Pll have cash to throw to the
birds after the race is run.”
Then a telephone message saying
"Pickett wins” was brought. The
Muskegon man thought long and
baid. His face was a study In gloom.
Deep silence reigned for a few fleeting
momenta. Then the Muskegon man’s
brow relaxed. The lines of care be-
came less sharply defined. A wan
smile broke through the gloom as be
said:
"Boys I’ve struck it. The only way
1 can save money is to move from
Muskegon to Holland. The sporting
atmosphere over there is too much for
me. I see now that the man that
plays the races is "easy money.”-
Bangor Takes to Tall Timber
,Bangor, the scrappy team from the
village to the south of us, took to the
tall timber Wednesday afternoon to
the tune of 9 to 9.
The game was played in Bangor and
was the deciding game in the series of
three. Paige’s high inshoots looked
like toy balloons when theaHolland
boy’s bats connected with them and
although he was pitching his head off
every minute of the time he was
batted at will. He kept ud his nerve
however until the eighth inning when
a fusilade of bits took the heart out
of him. In this inning 6 clean bits
were made in a bunch, three of them
being two baggers. Shlppe appro-
prlatcd chunks of glory in this inning
by making the longest hit of the
1o have been sent to Mr. Lorenz in care game. Neal Ball not only pitched
of Mr. Machen. The check was cached
In this city, being indorsed by Frank
K. Raymond, who says he had the
eheck cashed from Mr. Machen. Mr.
Lorenz has declared that the slgna-
like the Ball of old but was there with
eleven assists, and Root made a two-
bagger and two singles.
Jim DePree played a record break-
tnres both on the check and voucher ( lug game on first base. He officiated
•ccompanylng it are forgeries. Hede- in22 put outs, playing without an
elares that he has not received a cent ' error. This breaks the world record
of the money and has no knowledge of wijich was previously held by one of
the National League players and con-
sisted of 19 put outs without an error
Karsten played bis first game with
the boys but was given no opportunity
the transaction.
Inquiry Extended.
Washington, June 19.— President
Roosevelt’s blanket order that the- in-
vestigation of the postal scandal, ... .
should be pursued to the bitter end is to show bis mettle. His presence In
bearing further fruit. Charges of ir- the game gives Holland six pitchers,
regularities, arrests and indictments McKinnon, Andrews, Root, Karsten,
Rave been based hitherto upon the re- Smith and Ball,
suits of investigations in Washington, The score:
Now in Your City at Hotel Hollaqc
 .  ..... ... ..... 1 " 1 1 1
THE QUAKER DOCTORS
Hoxxrs for Examinations
10 to 12 in the morning, and 6 to 7 in the evening for those who cannot come in the morning. This is a special dispe tion
for an indefinite length of time, so you want to come at once and avail yourself of the opportunity.
We have a staff of Physicians, Surgeons, Botanists and Chemists, Experts and Specialists, direct from the commu ’ of
Quakers to heal the sick and afflicted. v
* No Mercury, no poison used in that treatment, nothing hut Roots, Herbs, Barks, Leaves, Gums and Berries from the wyler-
ful Botanical Garden of the Quakers.
The Cures of these Old Quaker Doctors have Puzzled the Entire Medical Prater Ay.
TAy Blood is the Life of Thy Flesh Thereof. THE QUAKER DOCTORS save many mothers, sisters and daughters froj the
torurte of the surgeon’s knife. All diseases peculiar to woman,, such as Cancer, Leuchorrhoea, Painful Menstruation, Ameno oea
or Absence of the Menses, Sterility, Etc., are successfully and permanently cured by the Quaker Doctors.
- All Diseases of -Men. cured never to return again. Nervous Dibility, Spermatonhoea, Loss of Vital Powers, Loss of Me Dry,
Despondency, Unfit for Study or Business, makes life a burden, causing insanity.
Blood and Skin Diseases and Syphilhs permanently cured. Kidney and Bladder troubles cured. Club Feet ai d Defned
Limbs, also cross eyes straightened or cured. Cancers have lost their terror. No knife, no blood, no pain. Over 1 1.000 Cters
cured by the Quaker Doctors. Tape Worms removed in a few hours time or money refunded at once. Our treatment for -ape
Worm is most successful. More people suffer from this than are aware of it and are often treated for other troubles.
WHY EXPERIMENT ON THYSELF, when the Quaker Doctors can cure thee. They have cured thousands. Wh.not
you? The Quakers treatment is quick and permanent and never fails to cure, and in this way they have made thousands of frjds.
The magnificent way in which these Quaker Doctors have brought health and happiness to the people is the talk of the ;tire
country. Of course some people are skeptical and let prejudice stand ii> their way. But seeing is believing and wise people ins-
tigate. We have thousands of letters of praises and testimonials all over the world, but space will not permit us to publish cm.
You must have a ticket before you can see the Quaker Doctors. Tickets will be given out at entertainment.
We Positively Guarantee to Cure Any Case WUleli We Accept or Money Relundetl.
HOTEL HOLLAND. jg
every time they stepped to the plate
and the way they banged the horse-
hide to all corners of the earth was
enough to take the kinks out of the
visiting brethren's hair. They would
not attempt to reach first on any-
thing less than a two-bagger or a base
on balls as the walking was not very
good. Neal Ball headed the list with
two home runs and a two-bagger, De-
Pree and McKinnon officiated !• two-
baggers and DePree added a three-
bagger to bis record.
A gentleman from Kalamazoo with
a pretty inky moustache played with
third base for the visitors and before
the game was over the fane dubbed
him tanglefoot. He fell over every
Holland player that attempted to
slide and tripped over every blade of
grass in his territory. Once he per-
formed the impossible feat of slopping
the hall wlllibls face.
Slglnac, the Indian shortstop,
demonstrated that the North Ameri-
can Indian has a harder head than the
dusky sons of Africa. He took especial
delight In placing bis head In the way
of the ball and though his equilibrium
was disturbed his head was unhurt
and the ball was badly damaged.
Holland -did most of its scoring In
the eighth when Gorton was advanced
on a balk and with Andrews a close
second scored on Ball’s home run.
Then Shlppe scored on his own clever-
ness and DePree’s three base hit and
McKinnon, Smith, Gorton, and An-
drews scored on a conglomeration of
hits, steals and advances on errors.
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OROTHY MARSHALL sank back '
in the big, cushioned, bamboo
cnair before her driftwood fire with
a sigh of content. She held a pack- j
age of business papers in her hands.
Dorothy always dreaded business de-
tails. It would be a real relief when
Thurston should take It all off her
hands. Meantime— the fire snapped
and the embers glowed seductively.
She was - tired. Positively worn
ont. Thurston had upset her so
that afternoon. He had been so im-
petuous and she was not used to
scenes. She dropped the papers in
her lap and clasped her hands be-
hind her head. She loved the fra-
grant smell of burning wood. She
loved tp watch the dancing, brilliant most ‘mem
driftwood
New York and Brooklyn; The scope
has now extended to the post offices in
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Kansas
City, Mo., and New Orleans.
Katsraa Verdlet of Maaalaagkter.
Peoria, 111., June 19.— After being
trot about eight hours, the jury in the
Leary murder trial Thursday re-
turned a verdict finding Henry Roers
guilty of manslaughter and acquitting
Edmund Monk. The men on trial are
Belgians, and while celebrating New
Year’s eve got into a fight with James
Leary, of Omaha, who was so badly
beaten over the head with some blnnt
instrument that he died the next day.
Great. Lakor Demonatratfoa.
Philadelphia, June 18.— Probably the
greatest labor demonstration ever wit-
nessed in this city took place Wednes-
day. Thousands of striking textile
workers marched from Independence
hall to the city hall, where a mass
meeting was held. The feature of the
parade was the army of children who
•r® employed in the textile mill*.
•Each youthful parader carried a small
American flag.
Fosrteen Me« Killed.
London, June 19. — Fourteen men
were killed and 13 injured by an ex-
plosion in the lyddite factory at the
iWoolwich arsenal. Several of the vie-
.jtims were literally blown to pieces.
The building was completely wrecked.
Prevent a bracking.
Peoria, 111., June 24.— Lynching of
9oha McCray, who murdered William
& Morphy, a detective, wa« prevented
llfcfe morning by the determined atti-
tude of Sheriff Potter and a handful of
•etclute men armed with rifles.
Tkounada Locked Ont.
, {few York, June 18.— Ten thousand
ampioyes of the George A. Fuller Con-
•trnetlon company have been thrown
p«t pf »rork in this city by order of
4tlw company, thus making the lockout
la jhe building trades complete.
HOLLAND.
AB K H PO A E
Andrews, si ...................... 4 2 0 ISO
Ball, . ............................. s 0 0 0 11 0
8as&v.:::::~::r.::r.::.i » » 2 2 2
1 5,5!!
Gorton, cf ........................ 4 1 1 0 0 1
Totals M 0 12 27 19 1
BANGOR.
Tole, 8b ........................... 4 0
Klllefer,c ......................... 3 0
Dougherty, lb .................... 2 0
Corwin, rt .................... ....2 0
Totals
10 3 1
0 10 1 0
0 6 10 1
0 1 '2 1
14 2 0
0 4 0 0
0 10 0
0 2 2 0
0 0 0 0
10 10
31 0 3 27 11 3
Score by Innings:
Holland— ...................... 20 1 0 0 0 1 6 0-9
Bangor— ..................... 0 00 00000 0-0
Two base hits, McKinnon. Schlppy, 2, Gorton;
bssee on balls by Paige, 2: by Ball 1; struck out
by Pslge, 10. by Ball 4; stolen bases, DePree. An-
drews, Root, McKinnon, Nichols*; Umpire,
Smith Time, 1:47. Attendance, 600.
— — ..... .
Mixing' Colors on Holland
They’re mixing them on the Hol-
land club now. The experience of
the Union Giants has taught the
gentlemen who run to color that a
spade flush cannot bring home the
money and now they aro drawing to
bobtails. They made their first bluff
with the awkward squad Saturday af-
ternoon when they marched on the
diamond under the Peninsula club
banner. Chocolate color predomina-
ted, white could be claimed by two in
the bunch, one was of doubtful shade,
and one was a copper colored Indian.
At tfab end of the game they all looked
alike to the Holland club.
The game was a farce of huge
dimensions. Sklllon, the Un-oolored
pitcher, had the rare faculty of find-
ing the hats of the Holland hoys
flames that nothing but
could produce.
She held out her dainty toes to
the heat and lazily congratulated
herself, ns she admired them, that
she had never adopted the mannish
styles either of dress or of manners
"I had his every thought,” she
murmured. She remembered the day
he had brought her home the very'
chair she sat in. especially for her|
comfort. And even when he had,
gone to Japan that time he had been
so worried about leaving her. She:
had wanted to go. She had always
longed to see Japan, but Tom had
been so tied down with that tire-1
some business he had thought the(
trip might not be pleasant for her.)
Rut he had promised to go again
just to take her, the dear boy.
The Grantleys had gone in the'
same steamer. • Mrs. Grantley had (
told her how worried and busy poor
Tom had been. If she had known1
the Grantleys were going at that
time she would have gone too. She
would have enjoyed the trip with
them even if Tom had been too
busy and occupied to take her about.
Dear Tom. He had never encour-
aged her intimacy with Helen Grant-
ley. She was not his style of wom-
an, though she was undeniably hand-
some and brilliant In a Cleopatra
sort of way. She was so popular
But Tom could
never bear any woman who made
herself noticeable in any way.
“No woman ever suited him so
well ns his brown-eyed, womanly
i wife.” How often he had said that.
: Fom had never dropped his loving
| ways. True, they had been married
that so many women did. Tom had j but two years, but she had known
never approved of it. ; men wh% had been positively coarse
Her clinging black dress hung in to their wives in far less time than











Dave Reid came here yesterday
with his South Haven "colts" and de-
spite the excellent generalship of the
popaltrjmanager on the side lines the
"colts” were beaten by a score of 10 to
2. It looked very much South-
havenish In the first inning when a
medley of low and high throws,
fumblesaud muffs allowed two South
Haven men to cross the plate. But
there wa8i"nnthlng to It” the rest of
tbefgameaand all the Holland boye
bad to do was play the hit and get
away racket.
In the third inning Gorton showed
that his sprained ankle is getting
strong by stealing every base in sight
and making a home run on an Infield
hit that wasn't a hit.
But It was In the eighth, that the
moorings of the airship were cast off
and the creatien of Santos Dumont
began its flight in the ethereal azure.
De Free scored aud McKinnon was
advanced to third on Smith’s hit, Mac
scoring on Gorton’s hit, and Smith
scoring on the shortstop’s fumble of
Andrews little one to the infield.
Gorton and Andrews scored on errors
of the visitors. Ball would have scored
but he was "mewed up” between the
bases, and Root tallied on Sebastian’s
hit.
Smith was In the box for Holland
and had the visitors at hia mercy,
while South Haven’s star, Speaker,
was hit at will.
Grand Haven can stand the pressure
no longer and would like to organize a
semi-professional base ball club.
Holland and Mt. Pleasant will play
at the Holland grounds this afternoon.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
essentially feminine and well-built
lines as she sat there; but it was not
at all becoming. She did not look
well in black, yet she had worn it
faithfully, even devotedly, ever since
Tom’s death.
Her mother had spoken her mind
plainly about it.
"You look like a fright in black,”
she had said, with the brutal frank-
ness which is permissible to rela-
tives. "Tom himself would not wish
it if he knew how unbecoming it
was.”
Thurston had said almost the same
thing that afternoon when he had
asked her to marry him in a month
and go with him to Japan.
"Tom himself would wish yon lo
be happy,” he had urged. She loved
Thurston with every fiber of her be-
ing, but he was a man and could not
nnderstand her feelings about it.
Tom would wish her to be happy.
That was just it. If he had been
g brute or anything of that sort, it
would be different. He had been
more than good to her, always. She
remembered, with a choke in her
throat, all his affectionate little
ways.
Thurston was not always quite
reasonable. He had ahown more
than a trace of a horrid temper. He
had been unnecessarily severe when
he had denounced her reasons for
delay as absurd, quixotic, unreason-
able.
Surely it was hot unreasonable to
wish to show proper respect to one’s
husband.
Thurston, too, had reminded her
of the fact that ahe had been a
widow more than a year; that she
had mourned her husband faithful-
ly and with sincere grief.
She felt a thrill of conscious vir-
tue at the thought. Not many wom-
en would have worn black so con-
stantly and so long when it was so
unbecoming. She had really been
ery fond of Tom. Not, of course,
as she lored Thurston; no one conld
expect it They were so different.
She conld not help but lore Tom.
He had been so good to her. He had
loved her so completely.
that. >
j . It was so odd that Thurston would
not understand the way she felt. It
would be so mean, so disloyal to
poor Tom to forget him so soon.
No— not to forget him, exactly; she
would never do that— but to live and
be happy and be loved while he—
no, decidedly, Thurston must wait.
Men were so selfish, the best of
them.
"If you love me,” Thurston had
said, "do not allow a mistaken im-
| pulse of conscience to keep ns
apart.” Conscience! It was but a
simple act of justice to the dead.
Tom would have been inconsolable
if it had been she, who had died. He
had so often told her she had filled
his life so completely.
How angry Thurston had looked
when she had refused to marry him
so soon. Still she had never admired
him quite so much as when he had
gone away with that black frown on
his handsome face. He had slammed
the door, too. One only slams a door
as a last resort.
How fortunate she was to be loved
by two good men. It was ao puz-
sling to know just how to decide.
Of course if Thurston insisted she
might shorten the waiting six
months—
A cinder snapped and flew out on
her knee. She roused herself to
'•eallzing sense of her surroundings.
She shivered and she listened to the
muffled fall of the snow against the
window and seemed suddenly cold.
A mysterious, hardly defined sense
as of some overwhelming emotion,
exhilarating and'' yet depressing,
surged through her.
She half rose as the feeling be-
came stronger, more tense. She
seemed waiting— waiting for a deci-
sive blow to fall. Tom— Thurston—
Japan. All were revolving through
her and about her in & raging flood
of sensation. The papera dropped
from her nerveless hands.
“I have been half asleep, mooning
over the lire,” she said, nervously,
rising and trying to shirice Dll the
atmui infl— n» that oosssiied her.
**i am all unstrung. I
at these papers to-nigh
She crossed the room
It was Tom’s desk, m l
to use it because of tha
out a drawer in it ska
one she seldom used.,
die dropped from a rice
"My picture,” she srid, wondering-
ly, as she bent to takj it out. "Dear
Tom, he always kept iny pictures
and my letters.”
Her eyes glowed wi 1 tender tears.
“If I loved Thurston wice as much
I would still bear you name a little
longer, dear, after t ii,” she mur-
mured, softly, holding the bundle to
her cheek.
A moment later si 5 stood as if
carved from pulsatingwax. She had
seen the face in the ; cture. It was
not her face. . Starii^; boldly back
into her startled eh was the
Grantley.
Ah I what
laughing face of Hdjn
She opened the lettfr).
they revealed.
A surging wave o| fierce, uncon-
trolled anger swayel through her.
It was the anger wjich comes to a
woman when she ftst learns that
she has been deceive!. Where she has
loved and, trusted. She crushed and
bent the smiling Upt In the picture
as her clenched hand keat impotent-
ly at the empty air.
The flames in the cfrtng Are flsshed
up once, twice, as they greedily
wrapped about the food she flung
them. She looked aj the calendar
on the desk and made a rapid cab
culatlon. Then she wjote a note.
"But not to Japan,] she thought,
bitterly, as she sealed and addressed
it. "Never there.” |
Next Tuesday will come the
Wftfi
real
base ball struggle. Holland and Ionia
will play here for state championship
honors. Game called at 3:8$ p. m.
Come and root. They do it at Ionia.
- Be sure and take advantage of John
Vandersluls special skirt sale. All
walking skirts must be closed out re-
gardless of cost. _
Mite
Please take notice that on Thurs*
Graveling said line. Also a gravel Job
will be let for the so called Yonkers
bridge near the City limits. Also want
tobire five or six teams for a week or
longer, and some hand work to fill in
said bridge or dam. The old bridges




WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
